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VETS STORM
WASHINGTON
COURTROOM

Break Through Police
Lines; Hit Jailing

of Pickets

VETS IN ANGRY MOOD

Congressmen Sneak
Out of City

WASHINGTON, D. C., July

18.—In a court room packed
with aroused bonus marchers,
who forced their way in despite

attempts to keep them oat,
Nathan Kalb of New York and
Hennigan of Los Angeles, bon-
us marchers arrested on Sat-
urday night while picketing
the White House, which was
broken up by General Glassford and

his police force,—were found guilty
Os parading without a permit by
Judge Gibbons of the District of
Columbia Police Court. Judge Gib-

bons, who is notrorious for his ruth-
less treatment of all labor and Negro
cases, fined the two men $35 or 35
days In jail. Bonus marchers cheered
and acclaimed the spirited defense
of Charles Ford, International Labor

Defense Attorney, in the face of
threats by Judge Gibbons to clear the

court room.
Robertson Sells Out.

Roy Robertson, commander of one

of the California units which arrived
last week with a fanfare of suspi-
ciously favorable publicity from the
Washington newspapers which are
tolidly against the bonus army, sold
out completely today. After a con-
ference with a number of comman-

(CONTINUED ON PAGE THREE)

POLICE ATTACK
YONKERS MEET

Thousands Fight Back;
Five Arrested

YONKERS, N. Y.—Several thous-
and workers rallied to a mass free

speech demonstration here yesterday
afternoon and defended themselves
against police for over a half hour,

who were called to deny the workers

the right to the streets. Five work-

ers were jailed and many were brut-

ally clubbed and beaten.
The meeting was called by the Un-

employed Council against the orders
of the Police Commissioner who said

that no meetings could be held un-
der the auspices of the Unemployed
Council.

The workers came out to Parkhill
and Linden Ave. where they were ad-
dressed by ffi-vine Wagner, Secretary

of the Unemployed Council. When

the police began the attack, one of
the workers climbed a pole and spoke
for over 10 minutes.

Police with drawn guns clubbed
workers, men and women indiscrim-

inately.
The following workers were arrest-

ed: Bentola, Sabantiano, Margolla,
Ervine and Wagner.

Bronx Children Fight
S Jim-Crow Policy at the
Bronx Swimming Pool

NEW YORK. More than 100
children of the Vanguard Commu-
nity Center left the Bronxdale
Swimming Pool in a body yesterday
when they learned that several Ne-
gro boys were prevented from using
the pool.

A meeting was called where a pro-
visional committee was elected to

take action against the jim-crow
policies of the owners of the pool,
and an open-air meeting has been
called for this morning at 11 o'clock
at Britton St., Bronx.

The meeting will be addressed by
various children and their parents.
Later they will form a picket line

and march with placards to form a
picket line before the pool.

Send-Off for Athletes.

A large crowd is expected to gather
at the Finnish Workers' Hall. 15 W.
126t1i St., this Friday evening to greet

the New York delegation to the In-
ternational (Counter - Olympic)
Sports’ Meet in Chicago. A concert,

dance and brief speaking program
has been arranged.

War Funds for the Jobless
through rnsas drertrthw^o*’the_

Socialist-Labor
Chief Was Aid to

Ind. Provocateurs
SOUTH BEND, Ind., July 18.— j

A leading light of the Socailist
Labor Party—its candidate for
county clerk—was involved in the
bombing plots against the Stude-

baker and Bendix plants, it has
just been revealed.

Wallace Woodward is the name
of this individual. He, together
with Gordon J. Miller, private de-
tective for the Studebaker com-
pany ; Britt Taylor, and Walter
Henderson, a former undercover
man for the prohibition depart-
ment, were recently exposed as
having organized bombings of the
Studebaker and the Bendix Strom-
berg plants in June.

Charging that “the Reds’’ had
committed the outrages, police and
Department of Labor officials had
intensified their reign of terror
against militant workers.

The bomb plots were said to
have been a means by which Mil-
ler and the others sought to retain
their jobs, at the same time hi-
jacking money from the owners on
the ground that they were “pro-
tecting them from the Reds.”

OHIO DELEGATES
STRICKEN; BAD

FOOD SUSPECTED
Rush 110 to Massilon

Hospital, But Only
Four Remain

MASSILON, Ohio, July 18.—As the
Ohio state ratification convention of
the Communist Party neared to a
conclusion here yesterday, more than
100 of the delegates suddenly became
111 and were rushed to the city hos-
pital, where doctors declared that
they were suffering from ptomaine
poisoning resulting from a meal which
they had eaten earlier in the day.

This morning only four
delegates remained In the hospital,
the others being discharged.

Doctors engaged by the Arrange-

ments Committee of the Convention

are making an exhaustive investiga-
tion of the causes for the illness of
thedelegates. They were-today mak-
ing laboratory tests to decide upon
the exact nature of the illness.

The news that the delegates were
stricken brought an instantaneous
response from the working-class

sections of the city, who offered
every service at their disposal.

Hospital Overcrowded.
Because the city hospital was al-

ready overcrowded, the sick delegates
were placed two in a bed, and many
of them had to be given medical at-
tention as they lay i nthe hospital
corridors and on the grounds, where
theywere wrapped In blankets.

The convention opened Saturday

(CONTINUED ON PAGE THREE)

Australian Cops
Attack Unemployed

SYDNEY, N.S.W., July 18.—An at-
tack by police on unemployed work-
ers demonstrating in the dock dis-
trict of Cairns resulted In hundreds
of unemployed being injured, some of
them seriously.

OLD COINS IN MOSCOW
MOSCOW, U. S. S. R.—Old silver

coins dating from the reigns of Ivan
the Terrible and other Russian rulers
of the 16th and 17th centuries were
discovered in a clay box box by build-
ing workers here. Moscow merchants,
historical experts say, had buried
these coins during the Polish attack
against the city in 1613,

RUEGGS ARE
REPORTED
NEAR DEATH

Weakened by Jail Tor-
ture and Hunger

Strike
RELEASED ON BAIL

Mass Protests Mount
Over World
By MYRA PAGE

(European Corresp. Daily Worker)

MOSCOW, July 18.—The fight for

the lives of Paul and Gertrude Ruegg

(Neulens) is one of the most intense

and desperate in the history of work-
ing-class persecutions. It is literally
a fight for life since the cruel prison
treatment and the hunger strike has

reduced the secretary of the Pan-

Pacific Trade Union Secretariat and
his wife to the verge of death.

Mass Protests
The savage persecution of the

Rueggs has roused Shanghai foreign-
ers and Chinese to a state of excite-

mentment unheard of in connection

with the trials of revolutionaries.
Mass demonstrations lead by revo<-
lutionary Chinese students have in-

vaded even the “sacred” International

Settlement. The committee fighting
for the release of the Rueggs has
been joined not only by leading Chin-
ese citizens but by many members

of the foreign community whose in-

terest in the trial is quite unexpected.
Thus the American missionary Fitch,
well-known throughout China, the
secretary of the Y. M. C. A., Turkey,
the editor of the American-owned

(CONTINUED ON PAGE THREE)

Strikers March on
I. Miller Home

5 Star Workers Out
Solid

NEW YORK —On Saturday the I.
Miller strikers got word that Miller
had arranged a conference to mislead

workers back to the shop. On Sun-

day over sixty workers stationed
themselves at 103rd St. and Lexing-
ton Ave. to interfere with Miller’s

efforts to split and mislead the work-
ers. From there they marched to
Miller’s house at 220 W. 93rd St. and

demonstrated in front of the house.
More Join Strike.

Yesterday he tried to arrange an-
other conference at Graham Ave.,

Brooklyn, but this, too, was stopped
by workers. Not only was Miller un-
able to break up the strike, but some
lasters and heelers came down and
joined the strikers. The strikers are
calling upon workers who were mis-

led by Miller to join the strikers—-

who are determined to fight until
they win; injunctions will not keep

them back.
The Andrew Geller strikers are

following the Miller workers. The
police In Brooklyn are brutal towards
the strikers. On Saturday they tried
to stop workers from walking along

Lorimer St. (where the factory is lo-
cated) by using fists and clube. But

the workers did not let themselves be
terrorized and showed resistance to
thecops.

Five Star Strike Strong.

The Five Star Strike is in splendid
condition. Practically all workers

have joined the ranks of the strikers.

The shoe workers in New York and
Brooklyn should immediately send in
financial aid to the strikers. Funds
should be sent to 5 E. 19th St.

LIKES THE “DAILY”
Chicago Worker Tells Why in Letter

Typical of the letters which the
¦Daily Worker has been receiving dur-
ing the past few weeks is one from
Alex Smied, a needle trades worker
from Chicago, who writes:

“Iknow that my letter would be a
proper one If It was accompanied by
at least one new sub or a donation,
but that will come later.

"What I want to say is this: I
have been a subscriber of the Daily
Worker for the past four years, per-
haps longer. But during the last
month or so I’ve enjoyed every word,
every line and letter of it.

“Not that I didn't like the paper
before, but in the last month there
is such an improvement—in the make
up, in the presentation and inter-
pretation of news, articles, workers
Jootrmppndei**, thkt it speaks'oqt gs

my own heart, and'l just had to tell
it to you. Not only to you, but now
It will be much easier for me to get
subs and readers, that headlines like
SAVE THE DAILYWORKER will be
a bad memory and a nightmare.”

This letter comes during the first
week of the Dally Worker drive for
7,000 new yearly subscriptions and
7.000 paid-in-advance bundle orders.
The drive will continue until Novem-
ber 1, and is the first step toward
building a national network of Daily
Worker organizations which will pro-
tect and extend the circulation and
Influence of the paper among the
workers of the U. S.

Get into the drivel Send your subs
and bundle orders to the Daily Work-

-50 B. lfth §t, Ney York Pity.

FOSTER GREETS
INJUNCTION FIGHT
Urges Militant Mass

Violation Policy
NEW YORK. Greeting the Anti-

Injunction Conference to be held in
Irving Plaza Hall, July 28, Wm. Z.
Foster, Communist candidate for

President of the United States, sent
the following telegram to the Provi-
sional Anti-Injunction Committee,
799 Broadway:

“Greetings to the Anti-Injunction
Conference. The injunction against
the I. Miller strikers is part of the
growing terrorism against the work-
ingclass, which Includes the Scotts-

boro and Mooney cases, the shoot-
ing of the St. Louis workers and the
deportation drive of the government
against foreign-bom workers.

“The injunction must be defeated.
To do this it is vitally necessary for
the workers to join together in a
broad united front with a militant
policy of mass violation.

“In the elections the workers
should vote the Communist Party

ticket which is against all forms of
terrorism and for the defense of

workers’ rights and for socialism.”

Ask Longshoremen
to Refuse to Load

War Ammunitions
The Waterfront section of the

Communist Party held an open air
protest meeting against war, in pre-
paration for August 1, at Whitehall
and South Streets Saturday. Speak-
ers are North, Jacobson, Jones, and
Simons, called on the seamen and
longshoremen to refuse to load and
ship ammunition to Japan.

A special appeal was made to a
group from the Waterfront head-
quarters of the B.E.F. on the need
of all rank and file veterans to stand
together in the fight for the bonus.
They were urged to join the W.E.S.
L. and vote the Communist ticket,
since the Communist Party is' the
only political party which endorses
the bonus demand.

Since the Seamen’s Institute col-
lects thousands of the dollars In ths
name of the unemployed seamen, It
was demanded that the Institute open
its doors to the unemployed seamen
without discrimination.

JAIL UNEMPLOYED
(By a Worker Correapondent)

GLOVERSVILLE, N. Y.—Vagrancy
charges are being pressed to drive un-
employed workers out of this town.
Harry Goodbread, an unemployed
resident, was recently sentenced to
30 days in jail on a vagrancy charge.

Michael Gold Puts
Spotlight on Hoan

and ‘Model City’
Tomorrow the Daily Worker

publishes an article by Michael
Gold, well-known working-class
writer, entitled “Out of Their
Own Mouths—An Interview With
Hoan.’’

In this article Gold pats the
spotlight on the mueli-publieized
"socialist model city" and puts
Milwaukee In its true capitalist
setting.

Read this expose in tomorrow's
Daily Worker and order an ex-
tra copy for your shopmate or

. .ibW

FOR IMPROVEMENT IN
ELECTION CAMPAIQN J

Statement of Central Committee. GF.,U.S.A.
Precisely at this early date, with more than three and one-half months

still remaining before Election Day, the. Central Committee considers it
already urgently necessary to take drastic measures to insure an imme-
diate improvement in the Party's election activities.

Despite certain achievements in carrying through the National and
a number of State Nominating Conventions, deadly bureaucratic routine,
bound up with strong sectarian and openly opportunist tendencies, sharply
condemned by the 14th Plenum of the Central Committee, still remains

In all phases of the Party's work ,and has already proven extremely costly
In the election work of the Party.

District Committees Failed.
The Party will not be on the ballot, at least with national candidates,

in Kansas, Oklahoma and California. This is due in each case to the

failure of the District Committees ill the Districts concerned, despite
timely and repeated warnings from the Central Committee, to keep them-

selves informed on the legal requirements for placing the Party on the

ballot and to decisively mobilize the Party for the fulfillment of these
requirements .

In a number of other states (Maine. New Hampshire, Vermont, Mas-
sachusetts, Missouri, Nebraska. Nevada, Arizona, Idaho) the Party’s posi-

tion on the ballot is in jeopardy, due to the same sectarian indifference
and opportunist passivity.

Censures Districts No. 10 and No. 13.
The Central Committee severely censors the District Committees of

Districts No. 10 and No. 13 and decides to remove Comrade Paul Cline from
his position is District Organizer in District No. 10.

At the same time the Central Committee demands an immediate
overcoming of these serious shortcomings throughout the entire Party. All

District Committees are instructed to immediately take such measures
as will absolutely guarantee the placing of the Party on the ballot in every

(CONTINUED ON PAGE THREE)

TRY HUSH ANGER
AT THIRD DEGREE

Promise Full Inquiry
In Stark Case

NEW YORK. Vigorous steps to

disarm public resentment against the

brutal third degree methods of the
police are promised by the Nassau
County police and the District At-
torney’s office, who are conducting

separate investigations into the death

of Hyman Stark, the 20-year old pris-
oner who died of a fractured larynx

after eleven hours of "questioning” by
the cops last Friday .

Hyman Stark, together with three
others, had been arrested as suspects
Friday morning after Mrs. Valeria
Hlzenski, mother of County Detective

Joseph Hizenski, had, according to

the police, been beaten and robbed

in her home at Roslyn Heights, in
Long Island.

District Attorney Elvin N. Edwards
promised a "full investigation” after

he returned to Mineola, Long Island,
last night, but how complete the in-

vestigation will be is indicated by

the district attorney's evasion of the
question whether any photographs
had been taken showing injuries or
indications of beatings by the cops.

Funeral Held.
The formal court hearing on the

case opened this morning before Su-
preme Court Justice Meier Stein-
brink. At the same time funeral
services were being held for Hyman
Stark at 141 Ludlow Street, on the

East Side. Friends of the family

who saw the body said both eyes

were blackened and the face covered
with bruises. Apparently the “over-

enthusiastic" cops, as the District
Attorney cynically called them yes-
terday, neglected the advise of one
detective present, who according to

Samuel S. Leibovitz, Brooklyn at-

torney for Philip Cecala, another of

the four boys beaten up, had warned
the police sluggers not to mark up

the face.

Stark's sister, neighbors said, is

penniless.
Lelbowitz said his client was also

badly beaten u pduring the eleven-

hour grilling, and while Stark was

lying unconsciously on the floor, Ce-

cala was taken into the room and
a detective shouted, "Here, we've kil-

led this fellow. Do you want to be

a wise guy? We’ll kill you too if
you don't talk.”

What About Breezly?
While the capitalist press is giv-

ing this case wide publicity, under

the pretence that this is an unusual
case, other cases of equal or greater

outrages perpetrated by uniformed
sluggers are ignored. Nothing, or
very little, is said of the case of Tho-

mas Breezly in St. Louis, whose mind
was so deranged by the vicious slug-

ging and third degree at the hands
of the St. Louis police that he com-
mitted suicide last Saturday.

The reason for this silence is easy

to see. The case was too raw.

Breezly was one of 48 workers ar-
rested following the murderous at-

tack upon 15.000 unemployed work-
ers demonstrating In St. Louis for
bread, and the simplest kind of in-
vestigation would have exposed too
openly the capitalist terror machine
in action against the working class.

Special Drive Offer—Wm. T.
rocteFa "Toward soviet 4aartc*”
wttli yearly gdlieciMiu

PREPARE AUGUST
FIRST ANTI - WAR

MEETS IN SOUTH
Struggles Grow

Against Hunger
and War

BIRMINGHAM, July 18.—Southern
N?gro and white workers are prepar-
ing to paly a big part in the world-
wide demonstrations on August First,
International Fighting Day Against
Imperialist War and for the defense
of the Chinese People and the So-

viet Union.

Soviet Will Demonstrate

Demonstrations are being organized
in Birmingham. Atlanta. Chattanooga,

New Orleans, Memphis and a number
of other cities, in addition to numer-
ous anti-war activities now proceed-
ing in the “black belt’’ and other
farming communities, and in a num-
ber of southern mining camps.

Conditions are daily getting more
unbearable in the South. Some fac-
tory workers are now getting as low
as 50 cents a day. Farm laborers
in the “black belt” are being forced

to accept 35 cents and 25 cents a day.

Many of the poor farmers are actual-
ly starving. Unemployed relief, which
has always been small, is being cut
out altogether by the bosses. In the
recent heat wav el 9 died from the

heat as a result of overwork and un-
dernourishment.

Expose Starvation

The anti-war struggles in tile South
will expose this mass starvation and
misery as part of the bosses' program
—the capitalist “way out” of the crisis
through hunger and war. At the
same time the terror against the toil-
ers especially the Negro masses, is
increasing. A.Herndon, unemployed
Negro worker was arrested a few
days ago in Atlanta while on his way
to the past office to get his mail. Ail
sorts of fascist groups are being or-
ganized by the bosses for vicious at-
tacks on the Communist workers.

Stickers are being posted all over Bir-
mingham futilely ordering the Reds
to get out. Local struggles of Negro

and white workers for unemployment
relief are Increasing with hundreds of
workers participating in open air
meetings in Birmingham on July 15
demanding immediate relief and mob-
ilizing for August First.

Against Terror

The campaign around August First
in the South is a struggle against
hunger, fascist terror, lynch law, for
the organization of the workers in
the heavy industries, for the release
of the nine Innocent Scotsboro Nefro

boys, for self-determination for the
Negro majorities in the Black Belt

and for support of the Communist
election campaign. Every effort is
being made to acquaint the workers

with the tremendous achievements of
the Soviet masses in abolishing unem-
ployment and racial oppression.

« * *

Kentucky in Campaign

PINEVILLE, Ky., July 18.—August
First anti-war demonstrations arc- be-
ing organized in this city and in
Middlesboro and Williamsburg. Hun-
dreds of workers are expected to par-
ticipate in all three towns.

POWERS AID NANKING
ATTACK CHINA SOVIETS
10,000 KILLED IN FIGHT

New Gas Bombs
Devised to Attack

Militant Workers
CHICAGO, July 18. Because

workers against whom they have
hurled tear-gas bombs have often

sent it back in the direction of

their attackers, the Chicago police
department has perfected a new
“one-way” bomb, according to
Walter Storms, deputy chief of
detectives.

The new bomb, Its inventors
claim, renders
the victim help-

' I -%'*&/ less in twenty-
kjf; : mm four seconds.
E',4 '*mrm while the old

tear gas bomb
/ took four min-

gl. utes to explode,
***l® during which

¦f time it could be
hurled back at

! the police. It

I—was developed at
DePriest the Englewood

government ar-
senal near Baltimore, and it gen-
erates gas four times more potent

than the old type.

The new bomb is made neces-
sary, it is clear, by the increasing-
ly militant demonstrations of
workers, the most recent example
of which took place here before
the office of Congressman De
Priest, Negro misleader when pol-

ice fired on 8,000 workers. The
viciousness of the attack is seen
in the fact that the police thugs
smashed the head of Mary Carter,
a nineyear-old Pioneer.

AMTER SPEAKS IN
OLEANJBOLIVAR
Ends Upstate Tour in

Rochester, Wed.
OLEAN, N. Y., (by mail)—l. Am-

ter, Communist candidate for gov-

ernor of New York spoke here last
night in this oil-refining town, which
has 4,000 unemployed workers out of
a population of 25,000.

The mayor tried to bulldoze the
owners of the hall In which Amter’s
meeting was held —a Swedish wo-
men's organization and wanted

them to call off the meeting. But
the meeting went on. Amter exposed
the Socialist Party above all others,
for recently the skypilot, radical
phrase-mongering Rev. Hahn of Buf-
falo spoke at Olean and tried to con-
fuse the workers as to the role of
the Socialist Party.

Amter’s upstate campaign will be
concluded with a meeting in Batavia
Tuesday night and Rochester Wed-
nesday night.

• * •

Meeting in Bolivar

BOLIVAR, N. Y.
f (by mail).—For

the first time a Communist meeting
was held in this town when I. Amter
addressed workers here. Both in
Hornell and Bolivar. Communist
groups will soon be formed.

Spike Imperialist Gnns with the
Daily Worker, 60,000 readers by

November 1.

“IKNEW THIS WORKER”
E. Berkman Tells of Lawrence Suicide

From her cot in the Central North-
eastern Sanitorium in Rutland, Mass.,
Edith Berkman, textile leader, whom
Secretary of Labor Doak is seeking

to deport to Fascist. Poland, writes
to the Daily Worker, enclosing a
clipping from the Boston Globe.

Says the clipping:
LAWRENCE, Mass.— Francis Pe-

of 7 Spruce St., committed su'ride
at his home lair Hi’s afternoon by
inhaling illuniinat'ng gas. The
body was found by his wife about
5:30, when she returned from her

work in one of the mills. A pul-
motor was used for two hours with-
out avail.”
And Edith Berkman, suffering

from tuberculosis —held a prisoner—-

because of her loyalty to the textile

workers of New England, continues
in her letter:

“I knew this worker well, and
only unemployment and the fear of
never getting a job drove him to
rulcide.
“Iwas going to write an article on

this case, and. of course, to point

cut to the workers that struggle is
the only answer to the desperation
which brought about this suicide, but
l was too weak physically to do so.”

The Hoover-Wall Street govern-
ment thus drives an unemployed tex-

tile worker to suicide while ib at-
tempts to murder by prison and de-
portation one of their leaders who

battled with them against the slavery
before the looms of Lawrence and
New Bedford,

NEW DRIVE ON;
FIERCE BATTLES IN

PAST TWO DAYS
Workers! Defend,
China People; All Out

August First!
Supported by imperial isi

warships, the Nanking and
Canton governments began on
Saturday a new joint offensive
against the Chinese Red Ar-
mies. with the purpose of re-
enslaving the emancipated
worker-peasant masses in the,
Chinese Soviet Districts.

The workers’ and peasants’;
Red Armies immediately counter-
attacked and engaged the enemy in
five fiercely-raging battles over five
widely separated districts of China.
Over 10,000 killed and additional
thousands wounded during the past

two days attest to the fierceness and
extent of the fighting.
Workers Must Answer on August I.

This attack on the Chinese So-,

viet Districts is of major import-

ance to the workers of the United
States and of the whole world. It is
a concerted drive by the imperial-
ists, with the aid of their Nanking
and Canton tools, for the partition
of China, already begun with the
seizure of Manchuria by the Jap-

anese. It represents an advanced
stage in the criminal drive for

war against the Soviet Union, for a
redivision of the world, for the fur-
ther enslavement of the colonial

masses and of the working classes
of the “home” countries. The work-
ers must answer this monstrous
drive for war with tremendous anti-
war demonstrations on August First.
International Fighting Day against
Imperialism.
The Chinese Red Army of the Cen-

tral Chinese Soviet District has bot-
tled up a whole Canton division in
the Tayuling area, near Sinfend, in
Kwangtung Province about 175 miles
north of the city of Canton. 15,000
Nanking troops are being rushed to
the aid of the Cantonese and are re-
ported to have reached Kanchow, 35
miles north of Sinfeng. Long trains
of wounded Cantonese are streaming
into Canton, where the hospitals are
already overcrowded with wounded.

The Canton government claims to
have recaptured the strategic pass in

(CONTINUED ON PAGE THREE)

Laundry Strikers
Compel Bosses to

Hire Canvassers
The strike of the Bronx (Edison)

Home Laundry workers has crippled
the business of the company so
much, that the bosses are compelled
to send out canvassers who promise
lower prices on bundles.

The strikers point out that work-

ers should not be fooled by this trick.
The bosses originally said that they

had to fire eight drivers because they

had to cut down expenses. Now
they are spending thousands of dol-
lars each week for gangsters and
canvassers in order to block the
strike.

The bosses in other laundries are
trying to aid the Bronx Home Laun-
dry. Chief of these boss strike break-
ers is Kaplan of the Port-Morris
Laundry. The workers in the Port
Morris laundry are the most highly
exploited in the Bronx.

“The American Reds”
New Fascist Outfit
in Birmingham, Ala.
(By a Worker Correspondent)

BIRMINGHAM, Ala., July 17—The
“American Reds,'' led by stool pigeon
elements and subsidized by the steel

barons of Birminglrrn, are carrying
on a campaign against the Commun-
ist Party in Birmingham. The Ame-
rican Reds are a super-patriotic, antt-
Negro. war mongering lot who are
trying to utilize the militant, spirit of
the Birmingham workers and their
support of the Communists by taking

,

on the name of the "American Reds”.
They are putting up stickers ordering
the Communist- ta leave tew* , ,j
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DOAK’S ATTACKS GOING ON-DEFEND YOUR RIGHTS-PROTEST AUG. 1!
2,000 SEAMEN IN
MASS TRIAL FLAY

SEAMEN’S ‘HOME’
Find N. Y. Institute
Guilty of Graft and

Strikebreaking
....

NEW YORK.—A proletarian court
of two thousand seamen found the
Seamens Church Institute guilty of i
being an agent of the shipowners at .
a mass trial called by the Marine
Workers' Industrial Union and the ]
Waterfront Unemployed Council. I
Harry Jackson, local secretary of the

M. W. I. U., presented evidence and

introduced rank and file witnesses
from the crowd that conclusively j
proved the Institute guilty of collect-1
ing money in the seamen's name and j
refusing to give relief, of acting as a
strikebreaker, aiding deportation

Doak, discriminating against Negro

seamen, police brutality and of plan-1
ning to entirely cut out relief at the .
end of this month. Jackson's ex- !
posure of the Institute received the j
fullest support from the seamen, and
the size of the crowd, one of the
largest on record, indicates the grow-

ing discontent of the seamen against
jonditions on the waterfront.

Copies of the charges had been sent:
to the authorities of the Institute
and they had been notified to appear
in their own defense, but their posi-

tion was indefensible and they failed !
o appear.

Verd ct Guilty.
George Mink, national chairman of

the M. W. I, U„ who was the pre-
siding judge, called upon the crowd ;
for a verdict, which was answered |
with such a roar of ‘'guilty” that it :
could be heard by the Institute au-
thorities who were observing the trial
with binoculars from the safety ni
he lookout tower on the Institute,
'our blocks away.

Mink th~n poime’d out that the
sentence of the court could only be

enforced through the organization of
the seamen into the Marine Workers
Industrial Union and the Unemployed

Council and through the continued
struggle of the seamen against the
shipowners and their agencies. He
called upon the seamen to march to
the union hall and during the march
an effigy of Mother Roper was burned
by her so-called “children" who then
marched Into the hall, where many
of them joined the Unemployed
Council.

The mass trial was the result of the
activities of the Unemployed Council
and is the beginning of a mass cam-
paign to force the Institute to grant
relief to destitute seamen, thousands

of whom are sleeping in Battery
Park and have no means of obtain-
ing food.

Trial of J. Lapidus,
Arrested in Eviction
Struggle, on July 26

NEW YORK. The case of Joseph
Lapidus. Communist candidate for
the senator in the 11th district and
organizer of the Unemployed Coun-
cil In Williajnsburgh, will come up
on Tuesday, July 26. Lapidus was ar-
rested last Wednesday for organizing

the workers of the block to stop the
eviction of an unemployed worker,

his wife and two children from their
home at 319 So. Third Bt.. Brooklyn.
He was held in jail for one day.

The evicted family had been thrown
out by the landlord, a Mr. Zeigler.
with offices at 103 Broome St., New
York, for owing one month's rent.
The worker. Gerber, had been out of
work more than a year. After the
eviction, they slept on the street sev-
eral nights. The mother is about to
give birth to a third child.

When the Unemployed Council
heard of this case, they organized
mass meetings, and elected a delega-
tion to see the landlord. A permit
to hold a meeting was given by the
police, but as soon as it was started,
Lapidus was arrested by the Tam-
many uniformed thugs called by the
landlord.

All workers are urged to come to
the court on the 2Gth to protest
against the terror of the police.

Furniture Workers
Publish a New Paper
The “Furniture Worker”, new trade

union paper issued by the Furniture
Workers Industrial Union, is off the
press. Along with starlets of the
Muskln strike, which is now tak-
ing place in Brooklyn, there are sev-
eral Important articles on the strug-

gles of the furniture workers, includ-
ing an article by J. Miller on the
“Cabinet Makers and the Union” anc|
one by J. Harris on the “Young

Workers in the Furniture Industry”.
The paper is attartetively gotten

up in tabloid form and carries a full
pago of workers correspondence.

What’s On
D&'b Worker-Frelheil Oct. 7,8,

•ad 10. MAdlson Square Garden.
• • •

VOLUNTEER TYPISTS

Greatly needed in the International

l.abnr Defense district office, <99 Broad-
way, Room 410.

• • •

WEDNESDAY
Bronx Carpenters will meet at 1130 South-

ern Bird., Bronx, at 8 p.m.
• • •

Hospital Workers of the Medical Workers

will meet at 8 D.m. at 16 W.
on time.

,w*
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NOTICE OF STOOL PIGEON

Joseph J. Healy, alias Pat Healy,

alias Raymond Healy, of 206 Wooster
St., New York City, has been ex-
pelled from the Young Communist
League as an informer, stool-pigeon
and provocateur.

Healy is 21 years of age, he is five
feet, eight inches high, has a rosy

completion, auburn hair and pug

nose, he is well buiit and is of Irish-
American nationality. He is always

well dressed.
Healy’s brother is a policeman on

the New York police force. He, him-
self, aside from his brother, has
friendly relations with the govern-

ment authorities. He claims to be a
seaman, metal worker and farmer.

He travels freely about the country.
He joined the Y. C. L. six months

ago. He was a member of the Red
Builders’ Club in California, and had

contacts in Salt Lake City and in
the state of Washington.

He operates with provocative slo-
gans, and raised the slogan of a “red
guard" for the Y. C. L. He made the
revolutionary unions his special field
of operations, where he tried to carry
through provocative actions and at-
tempted to involve revolutionary
workers.

All workers are warned against
this slimy provocateur.

Hocver Suppression
Plan to Cover Up

the Biff Bank Grabs
WASHINGTON, D. C., July 18.

The Whi‘2 House secretary in an-
nouncing today that Mr. Hoover
would sign the so-called unemploy-
ment “relief’ bill, which is designed
to increase the capitalization of the
Reconstruction Finance Corporation

and give new millions to the bankers,

stated that all past and future trans-
actions of the R. F. C. would re-
main a closed book until December.

No publicity whatsoever concern-
ing what is done with the funds now
lying in the R. F. C. coffers will be
given to the press, according to a
provision of the bill.

The provision is clearly designed
to suppress the new big money grahs

which are still to be carried through
in the name of unemployment re-
lief.

Committees Formed in
U. S. Cities to Back
World Anti-War Meet

NEW YORK —A steadily increas-
ing interest in the World Congress

Against War by workers’ organiza-

tions and intellectuals in th» Ur' f',ri
! States is reported by the American
Committee cooperating with the
World Congress.

In addition to the committee set
up in New York City with offices at
104 Fifth Ave„ the American Com-
mittee announced today that com-
mittees have been set up in Newark,
Boston, Baltimore. Philadelphia,
Bridgeport, Conn., and in Washing-
ton, D.C. Additional committees are
to be organized in the Middle and
Far West.

Organizations in the U. S. which
have already endorsed the World
Congress Against War include the
American Federation of Labor Com-
mittee on Unemployment Insurance,
the National Students League, the
John Reed Clubs of America, and
various liberal and labor bodies.

The World Congress Against War,
call for which was issued by a group
of outstanding European and Amer-
ican Intellectuals, will meet in Paris,
on August 20, 21 and 22, according
to a cablegram received at the of-
fices of the American Committee.

With numerous labor organizations
in Europe already prepared to send
strong delegations to the Congress,
the American Committee is now at
work, Organizing an impressive dele-
gation from the U. S.

Election Conference
to Build East Side
Jobless Relief Fight

Workers of the East Side are pre-
paring for a mass demonstration on
Thursday, July 28, in front of the
Heme Relief Bureau, Spring and
Elizabeth Streets, to demand imme-
diate relief for all workers, including
young and single workers, and to
protest against the red tape used in
registration. To mobilize the work-
ers for this demonstration, Reuben
Shulman and Helen Lynch, Commu-
nist candidates for the Aseembly, are
speaking at many East Side corn-
ers.

Another step in the East Side
workers' struggles relief and against

evictions will be the Communist
Election Conference of East Side
workers, to be held this coming
Thursday. July 21, at the Manhat-
tan Lyceum, at 7:30 p. m. All
workers’ organizations are urged to
send delegates to this conference.

VOTE COMMUNIST FOE:
6. Against Imperialist war; for the

defense of the Chinese people
and of the Soviet Union.

MANYDEAD IN
GERMAN CLASHES

Junkers Attack Com-
munist Meets
(Cable By Inprecorr.)

BERLIN, July 18.—Fifteen persons
were killed and ISO wounded in a
clash between Nazis and workers at
Altana, suburb of Hamburg, when
5,000 Hitler storm troops invaded the
workers' quarters. The police pro-

tectedthe Nazis who provoked work-
ers. The street* were black with

workers at the time fixed for the

Nazi demonstration.
Follce Join Nazi.

The police joined the Nazi attack
on the workers, using two armored
cars and machine guns. Mounted
police tossod hand grenades and gas

bomb 6in the crowed streets. When
the crowd fought back, the police
empaied their rifles Into the streets
until the streets were emptied of all
save the dead and wounded- Besides
the 15 dead, sixteen of the wounded
are reported in a critical condition.

Other clashes occurred in scores of
German eities. In Berlin one Nazi
was shot and killed during a fight
between Communists and Nazis. At

the village of Ketachendorf, near Ber-
lin, a squadron of Reiehswehr cavalry

arrested 150 Communist workers fol-

lowing a sharp clash between Com-
munists and Nazis. Four Nazis were
wounded in thd fighting. Two per-
sons were killed and 25 seriously

wounded at Ortefswald, in Pomera-
nia. A line of 1,800 East Friesian

Nazis parading along the Aurich-
Norden highroad near the North Sea

¦was fired on by indignant workers.
Five of the Nazis were wounded. Six
persons were wounded in a pistol
fight between Communists and Nazis
at Rheydt, west of Duesssldorf.

The German junker dictatorship
has prohibited all open-air demon-

strations. The prohibition comes 13
days before the elections. The dic-
tatorship, which holds power by the
grace of the Nazis admits that its
decree is aimed chiefly at the Com-
munists. This attack on the Com-

munists follows on the heels of a
three-day ultimatum delivered by the
Nazi leaders that they would arm
their storm troops unless the dicta-
torship suppressed the revolutionary-

workers and their Communist Party.

Unleas this was done, the Nazi lead-
ers threatened they would "revenge

themselves" in “a fashion Germany
will not forget for a thousand years.”
Fascists Demand Outlaw Communists

The Hitler representatives today

renewed their demand that the Com-
munist Party be outlawed. They also
demanded that a Reich commissar
be placed in control of Prussia, which
constitutes two-thirds of Germany.

They have declared that irrespective
of the results of the approaching
election they will seize power through-
out the country.

The Junker dictatorship is prepar-
ing the way for this fascist coup by
disarming the workers. In its edict
issued today it threatens summary
court-martial and death penalties for
workers feund with arms of explo-

sives.
The police attitude in all clashes

between workers and the Nazis prove
that the dictatorship has already de-
cided on the prohibition of the Com-
munist Party. For the present, in-
door meetings and other election
propaganda are still allowed.

The rank and file of the social-
democratie party are pouring into the
united Red Front against fascism in
spite of the prohibitions of their lead-
ers.

Workers School Offers
Scholarships; Term to
Beffin Monday July 25

NEW YORK —The Worker* School
has sent out communications to work-
ers’ organizations offering a number
of scholarship! to their members at
the Summer term. These scholar-
ships Will entitle the students sent by
the organizations to pay reduced tui-
tion fees.

The summer term will start July 25.
Registration is now going on. Organ,

izatlons sending students must see to
it that the tuition fees should be paid
either by the students themselves or
by the organizations. Get in touch
with the scchool office at 35 East 12th
Street, New York City. All workers
are urged to register as early as pos-
sible.

STAGE-SCREEN

“DIARY OF A REVOLUTIONIST”
OPENS AT ACME WEDNESDAY
Actual events and real facts are

woven into a new Russian sound film,
“Diary of a Revolutionist,” which
opens at the Acme Theatre tomorrow
for a week's engagement. The pic-
ture tells a dramatic story of present-
day Russia and is Intimately con-
nected with the life and psychology
of the men who are guiding the Five-
Year Plan.

One of the most famous of Russian
actresses takes the leading role in
"Diary of a Revolutionist.” Sophie
Megarill has played many important
roles since her graduation in 1925
from one of the principal dramatic
schools of Moscow, the Institute of
Scenic Arts. MagarlU has been seen
here in “The New Babylon” and
“Cities and Years.”

Needle Workers Call for Real Struggle
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Photo shows part of crowd of militant needle trades workers who
gathered outside the 165th Regiment Armory, 25th St and Lexington

Avenue, July 12, to protest against the attempt of Matthew Woll and

other labor misleaders put over a sell-out “strike.”

MINERS FIGHT ON

AGAINSTJP AY-CUT
Block Road Leading to

Pawattan Mine
SPRINGFIELD, 111. July 18—Miners

refused to accept the sl.lO wage-cut
put over ten days ago by John H.
Walker, president of the United Mine

Workers of Illinois. The referendum
vote showed that the miners were
against the cut 4 to 11.

• • •

Miners Blockade ltoads
BELLAIRE. Ohio, July 18.—

Miners blockaded the road leading

to the Powhattan mine Saturday, de-
fying the martial law proclamation.

Nine new warrants have been issued
against strikers.

Borich, secretary of the National
Miners Union and Paul Bohus, dis-
trict organizer, addressed 200 strikers
at Lafferty Sunday. Over 200 listen-
ed to the same speakers at Fairpoint.
Three hundred and fifty strikers ap-
plauded the united front program at
Powhattan mine. Kemenovich ad-
dressed the miners at this meeting.

There is a definite trend of the
miners away from the corrupt lead-
ership of the UMWA. Miners walked
as far as ten miles to hear Paul Bo-
hus, district organizer of the National
Miners Union speak in Dillinsville.

More Arrests
Arrests of militant strikers still con-

tinue. Seven who were jailed Mon-
day for violating the martial law

edict are held for S2OO bail each. The
trial of the 35 Belmont County min-
ers starts today in St. Clairsville.

The relief committees which met
Saturday report the urgent need of
food in every camp. There were cnly
two sacks of potatoes and a beef for
five hundred families in the Powhat-
tan area. The same amount waa all
that was available intha Captian,
Glen Robbins and Smithfield area.
In the Lafferty area the strikers re-
ceived even less.

Call for Relief
The Central Relief Committee is-

sued an appeal to all workers and
working class organizations to send
food, funds and tents for the minerse
and their families. Send all relief
to Room 4, Fretter Building, Bridge-
port, Ohio.

• • •

Writers Ordered Out of Ohio
PITTSBURGH, July 18.—Threat-

ened with criminal syndicalism and
ordered to leave the state of Ohio,
Donald Young and Ladine Young,

writers from New York City, and Ir-
win Lerner, amateur cameraman, ar-
rived in Pittsburgh this morning, aft-
er having been kept in custody for
eight hours following their arrest at
the Provident mine last Monday
morning.

Meet Today to Rally
Tailors for Struggle

NEW YORK. Today at 12 noon
there will be a huge mass meeting

of the Italian tailors members of
the Amalgamated Clothing Workers
in the Labor Temple, 242 East 14th
St.

Many questions will be discussed,
such as: “Why there was a promise
Os no reduction while in every shop
the workers’ wages are slashed to |he
bones? What has been the outcome
of the ‘strike’ in the Eagle Clothing

Co.? What has been the agreement
in the J. Friedman, Walner <L Smith,
Wm. P. Goldman and other shops?
Why the Italian locals have been
suppressed by the officials?”

Ten New Fur Shops
Strike In New York

NEW YORK. Strikes in the fur
trade are going ahead full speed.
Ten new fur shops came down on
strike today. The union has received
several applications for settlement.

Today at 2 p. m:, the dogskin
workers will meet in the office of
the union to take up problems of
relief and jobs.

Furriers from 135 and 145 W. 29th
3t„ will meet tonight In the office
of the union to take up the prob-

lems in their sfropj.

I.L.G.W.U. Leaders
Denounced by 3,000

Militant Cloakmakers
Ready to Strike

BULLETIN
NEW YORK.—The Daily Worker

received Information from a reli-

able source that Dubinsky, head of

the International Lades’ Garment

Workers' Union, made negotiations
today with Uvillcr, head of the
Cloak Contractors’ Association, for
a 10 per cent wage-cut for the
cloakmakers.

* • •

NEW YORK.—More than 3,000

cloakmakers denounced the Interna-
tional Ladies’ Garment Workers’
Union leadership, condemned their
tactics of not admitting militant
workers at meetings and exposed
their policies as being hypocritical.
This was the essence of a mass meet-
ing held yesterday afternoon at
Cooper Union by the left-wing work-

ers.
"We are ready to fight for a real

strike as the only means to secure
union conditions,” read a resolution
passed unanimously. “We condemn
the tactics of the International lead-
ership for sidetracking the militant
cloakmakers from participation in the
strike leadership. Their tactics of
not admitting militant workers into
meetings, their tactics of carrying
through meetings under the protec-
tion of police, detectives and the un-
derworld, their tactics to terrorize the
cloakmakers, who demand a real
strike—all this shows that they are
serving only the interests of the
bosses.

“The acceptance of the proposal

for mediation after the referendum
for a strike is but another move on
the part of the International leader-
ship to break the militant spirit of
the cloakmakers.”

The workers declared themselves
ready to go out on strike immedi-
ately. Strenuous efforts are being
made to secure complete unity of all
workers for one real strike of all
cloakmakers in the Industry.

The Daily Worker and the Frel-
heit were applauded by the 3,000
workers as the only papers which
published true accounts of what took
place at the recent armory meeting
of the 1.L.G.W.U., when about a score
of militant workers were beaten up.

Stolman, leader of a committee
which went to General Manager Nag-
ler, declared that when the commit-
tee told Nagler that they represented
the unemployed cloakmakers, Nagler
snorted, "Unemployment? I don’t
recognize any such animal.”

Build Daily Worker Clubs—6o,-

000 readers by November 1. Build

Worker Correspondent Groups.

AMTER, SHEPARD
AT “RED PICNIC”

Thousands Expected at
Event Sunday

NEW YORK. The Red Election
Picnic at Pleasant Bay Park, next
Sunday, July 24, will be a militant
rally of the workers of Greater New

York in support of the candidacy of
Israel Amter and Henry Shepard,
Communist nominees for governor
and lieutenant-governor of New York

State. Both candidates will speak at
this gathering of Negro and white
workers, presenting the platform and

demands of the Communist Party.

The picnic will be a mass demon-

stration of the workers against im-
perialist war and for the defense of
the Chinese people and of the Soviet
Union, in preparation for the world-
wide mass rally against War, August

1. As a gahtering of workers it will
be a militant protest against police
terror, clubs and bullets, which are
used to endorse Hoover’s wage-cut-
ting program, and the Jim-crow tac-

tics of capitalist politicians.
Negro and white workers are urged

to attend this picnic, aihd all mass or-

ganizations to bring with them their

banners for the grand parade which
will open the evening program. The

picnic itself will begin at 10 o’clock
In the morning. A program of sports
and entertainment has been arranged

to continue throughout the day.

STATE ELECTION
NOTES

The Election Campaign Committee, East
Side Section, urged a speeding up of prep-
arations for the election conference at
Manhattan Lyceum, Thursday evening, July
21. The campaign in this district is of
particular importance, us the Communist
.andidate for Congress is opposed by Con-
gressman Dicksteln, ardent supporter of the
Dies and anti-foreign-born bill.

• • •

Lyrics Wanted
A new call to workers and poets to send

m lyrics for use in the election campaign

has been issued by the Workers' Music
League. To be aceptable for campaign pur-
poses, the lyrics must embody the six points
of the Communist Election Platform, and
Foster and Ford as symbol of the workers*
struggle. They should be sent to the Work-

ers' Music League, John Reed Club. 63 W.
15th St., whose members v/ill write music
for those chosen.

• • •

Amter In Rochester.
Israel Amter, Communist candidate for

Governor of New York, will speak tomorrow
evening in Rochester. Thursday, Amter
will be in New York City to attend the
Trade Union Unity Council election cam-
paign conference, to which delegates from
shops, factories and trade unions are now
being elected.

• • •

Raymond In Columbus Circle.
Speaking before a group of more than

100 workers in Columbus Circle, Staurday
night, Harry Raymond, a former seaman,
now a member of the staff of the Daily
Worker and Communist candidate from the
15th Congressional District, presented the

revolutionary program against hunger, ter-
ror and war.

170 Expregsmen Fired
by Railway Exchange

NEW YORK, July 15.—The Rail-
way Exchange Express Company fired
from their service today 170 men.
Workers employed in the company for
over ten years were among those
fired. Many foremen and inspectors
also lost their Jobs. This is the first
time that lay-offs hit the so-called
higher strata of the employes in the
express company.

Amusements

Mvstery Horror Film

‘CONDEMNED to DEATH’
Also: “COCK-EYED ANIMAL WORLD”

with Carveth Wells

SKS*"!!
5

CONSTANCE BENNETT
In “WHAT PRICE HOLLYWOOD” With
LOWELL SHERMAN—NEIL HAMILTON

MUSIC

STADIUM CONCERTS
'

PHILHARMONIC-SYMPHONY ORCH.
Lewizohn Stadium. Amst. At. Si 133th

Willem Van Hoogstraten, Conductor
| EVERY NIGHT at R:3O
—PRICES: 25., 50c, JI.OO (Circle 7-7575)

j——A Thrilling Soviet Film! Starts Tomorrow
“Ifyou want a film that is really a thriller’ of a hlyh historical kin# . . . See the
‘Diary of a Revolutionist’ . . . Tensely dramatic.”—DAlLY WORKER.

H&DiARYOfJL.
a revolutionist;

new AMKINO ACTION TALKIE WITH ENGLISH TITLES

Today, Last Times—“THE BLACK SEA MUTINY”

ACME THEATRE I K
Ulb STREET * UNION SQUARE I Mldnlte Show Hat

ELECTION CAMPAIGN RALLY AND PICNIC
SUNDAY, JULY 24th, 1932

PLEASANT BAY PARK—Unionport, N. Y.

Election Parade of all Mass Organizations with their
banners

SIDE SHOWS GAMES SPORTS DANCING
ENTERTAINMENT

ADMISSION 35 CENTS
This r Ol son entitles job to FREE BUS TRANSPORTATION from 171th St.

Hrnnit Park Snbway Station to tbn Pork.
NO ONE WILL BE ADMITTKOWITHOUT A TICKET. Unemployed should se-

cure free tickets at the T.U.U.q. ofltce or Unemployed Councils.

Yorkville Workers
Unite and Fight for

Relief-anl Win!
NEW YORK. Workers always

win through militant action. This
was again illustrated in a fight made
by the Unemployed Council of the
Yorkville Section.

About twenty-five families desper-
ately in need of relief had been
turned away by the home relief bu-
reau at 316 East 105th St. The Un-
employed Council got busy as soon as
it heard of this. All of the families

were led by the council to the relief
bureau and there they demanded
immediate relief. The cops and bu-
reau employees futilely attempted to
drive the workers away. The head
of the bureau .Ben Bartlett, became
so afraid that he took the names of
all the families and promised them
immediate relief today.

A. F. L. Trys to Break
Up Alteration Painters
Union Signed Shops

In the Skalor Const. Co. a com-
mittee sent by the Brotherhood of
Painters brought down the men from

the job. The Brotherhood has done
nothing for the Alteration Painters.
Now through it sees that the Alter-
ation Painters Union has won bet-
ter shop conditions, it is attempting
to break up these shops. The work-
ers will fight any attempt of the A.

F. of L. to take away shops that have
signed an agreement with the Alter-

ation Painters Union.
Some new shops joined the Alter-

ation Painters Union and have gone
on strike for better conditions.

A lying statement in the Bronx
Home News is shown up by the fact
that hundreds of new members have
joined the Union in the past few

days.
The Bronx Home News stated that

one-third of the Alteration Painters
Union members have joined the
Brotherhood. Actually only a few
workers, terrorized by the A. F. of
L., have joined the Brotherhood.

WORK WITHOUT PAY

NEW YORK.—Workers in the mu-
nicipal flop houses report that over
200 workers doing maintenance work
around the building sign pay-rolls
every night but receive no pay. These
workers should report to the Unem-
ployed Council at 5 E. 19th St. and
organize to demand pay for their
work. .

Read the Dally Worker—A Pa-
per That Makes Yon Fight.

WARN NOT TO
STOP DIES BILL
PROTEST MEETS

Raids Go On Daily;
Workers’ Protests

Must Continue
NEW YORK.—Warning the work-

ers of the country not to discontinue
their protest demonstrations against

the Dies Bill, the Council for the

Protection of the Foreign-Born to-

day issued a statement saying: “Be-

ware, the victory is but a temporary
one. Should the workers now develop

Illusions that the bill will not yet be

passed, the Wall Street government

will out-maneuver and disarm the
organized protest.”

"Meanwhile,” the committee re-
ports, “deportation atrocities are be-
ing committed on an unprecedented
scale. Workers’ homes, headquarters,
newspapers, meetings of strikers and
jobless, employment agencies, flop-
houses, are being raided daily by
Doak’s agents.”

The statement concludes with a
call to workers to continue their pro-

tests, and to organize neighborhood
committees to protest working class

families from attacks by immigration
officers and racketeers.

• » »

Jail Antonoff in Detroit.
DETROIT, Mich., July 17.—G. An-

tonoff, a leading militant of this city
was today arrested without a war-
rant by immigration inspectors in the
headquarters of the Communist
Party.

PITTSBURGH, Pa., July 15.
Branch 8 of the Russian National
Mutual Aid Society of America, at its

regular membership meeting in the

Russian Hall, 72 Ninth Street, unani-
mously resolved to voice its protest
against the anti-labor Dies Bill, which
provides for the deportation of mili-
tant workers.

Red Poets’ Night at
Labor Temple Jhurs.
NEW YORK.—"Red Poet’s Night”

is announced for Thursday evening,

July 21, at the Labor Temple, East
14th Street, near Second Avenue,

when poets will read original revolu-
tionary verse in all languages.

| WATCH THE API! |
REGULAR ADVERTISERS IN THE DAILY WORKER

Red Star Press ("The Road”) Parkway Cafeteria
Chester Cafeteria Butchers Union, Local 174
John’s Restaurant Llnel Cafeteria
Harr. stolner Ontlcal Co. Workers Coop Colony

Camps Unity, Klndertand, Nltyedalfet Sol’s Lunch

Lerman Bros. (Stationery) L*nl£ 1 .1*114 *.
Workmen’s Sick and Death Benefit Fund Manhattan Lyceum

Hronateln’s Veretarlan Restaurant Sollln’s Restaurant
Dr Kessler Rolltn Pharmacy

Czechoslovak Workers House Gottlieb’s Hardware
AvifttK Firm Messinger’s Cafeteria (So. Blve.)

Union Square Mtmeo Supply Jl®,. 14
Camp Woeolona Gol4*» ? rt4 *« Colon »

Russian Art Shop Comoo Theatre
Dr. Schwartz Theatre

Cohen's (Opticians) Stadium Concert*
Dental Dept., 1.W.0.
Health Center Cafeteria
Wm. Bell, Optometrist

ATTE’ITION COMRADES!

Health Center Cafeteria
WORKERS CENTER

50 EAST ISth STREET
Patronize the Health Center Cafeteria
and help the Revolutionary Movoment

BEST FOOD REASONABLE PRICES

Chester Cafeteria
876 E. Tremont Ave.
(Corner Southern Blvd.)

Quality— Cleanliness —Moderate Prices

All Workers Members F.W.I.U.

COCO INVITES YOU TO

PATRONIZE

A Comradely

BARBER SHOP
1500 BOSTON ROAD

Corner of Wilkins Avenue
BRONX, N. Y.

Our work will please the men, the
women and the children

NO TIPS
*

Intern! Workers Order
DENTAL DEPARTMENft

80 FIFTH AVENUE
15th FLOOR

AD Work Don* Under Penonsl Cere
of DR. JOSEPH AON

COHEN’S
CUT RATE OPTICIANS

Eyes Examined by Registered Op-
tometrists—White Gold Rims $1.50

Shell Frames SI.OO
117 ORCHARD 8T„ Near Delanoey

Build • workers correspondence
group In your factory, shop or
neighborhood. Send regular letters
to the Daily Worker.

IT Raise Funds for Your Organization Through the 2

( MORNING FREIHEIT J

IPICNIC and CARNIVAL3
I SATURDAY, AUGUST 6th 1932 1
k ' At Ulmer Park, Brooklyn 2
B SPORTS—DANCING—ENTERTAINMENT B
B 500 Tickets for $6.00 —Order Your Tickets Now! S
B MORNING FREIHEIT OFFICE.3S E. 12th St., 6th

#
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Stop Newest War Drive on Chinese People! AllOut August Ist !

87 Families of 3 Villages
From Big Collective Farms
Called“Ray ofSocialism”
General Management Board Elected by Mem-

bers for One Year
MOSCOW, U. S. S. R.—We are collective farm members from the "Ray

of Socialism” collective farm, Holmetsdc, Dorergobujsk County, Western Prov-

ince. At a meeting: of our members, we decided to write a letter to our
foreign comrades, describing how we live in ihe collective farm.

Prom a number of small scattered peasant farms we have organized a
big collective farm of 87 families, and.?
on our fields we have big agricultural
machines and tractors. The members
of the farm come from three villages.
Each village has a section of land,
and there is a general management

board electer by the members for one
year.

Equal Rights for All

When we formed the collective
farm, we united all our cattle and
implements. On tljj average, each
peasant brought to the farm one
horse and one cow. Some brought

more, but the poor peasants and farm

workers brought nothing at all. But

now all the members have equal
rights in using the property of the
farm.

In the farm work, we divide our
forces into brigades, such as plough-
ing brigades, reaping brigades, etc. We
pay all the members piece work rates,
so that those who do most work re-
ceive most pay.

Government Loan

The governmet has issuel us a long

term loan of 10,000 rubles, and also
agricultural machinery and a ped-
igree bull. We sell all our surpluses
(grain, flax, milk) to the government
at fixed prices.

We have opened a school for the
children, and in summer we have a
day nursery and a children’s play-
ground. Some of the children of the
members of the collective farm go to
high schools and universities. Two
are learning to be doctors, three are
to be engineers, three are to be col-
lege teachers, and others are study-
ing bookkeeping, stock rearing and
agriculture.

(Signed) Chairman of Meeting,

PAUL KOZIK.
Secretary, KOSLOV.

Members of the Collective Farm:
Burelov, Baranov, Levchenko, Bakla-
nova, Porolos.

OHIO DELEGATES
HOLD CONVENTION
Many Stricken Toward

End of Session
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE)

night to ratify the platform and can-
didates of the Communist Party of
Ohio, and it is estimated that more
than 700 delegates and visitors at-

tended the gathering.
* * *

Adopt Fighting Program

MASSILLON, 0., July 18.—Coming
here from 38 cities, 279 accredited
delegates met here yesterday to ratify
the state candidates and the fighting
program of the Communist Party
against hunger, wage cuts, terror and
war.

The delegates included striking coal
miners of East Ohio, steel workers
from Youngstown, ex-servicemen,
working women and youth from all
sections o fthe state.

Calls for Struggle
B. D. Amis, district organizer, re-

porting for the Communist Party,
called for mass struggle on the part

of the Ohio workers against the of-
fensive of the Ohio bosses and their
agents in the Socialist and Farmer-
Labor Parties, and demanded a stub-
born fight for equal rights for the
Negro workers.

Separate youth, women, Negro and
trade unlo nconferences were held in
conjunction with the convention and
plans laid to bring the Communist
program to workers throughout the
state.

The Dally Worker needs YOU
in its mass Circulation Drive—
July 15-November 1.

Bungalows and Rooms to
Rent for Summer Season
Several very alee rooms end bungalows
for rent for the summer season. Beauti-
ful farm in Eastern Pennsylvania, 50
miles from Philadelphia. Running water,
electricity, swlmmlnj, fishing, etc. Rea-
sonable ratea. Communicate with Tom
Jeaaor, April Farm, Cooperiborf, Pa.

TROOPS WON’T
STOP US, SAYS
EAST OHIO MINER

Tells Daily Worker i
That Relief Is
Urgent to Win

NEW YORK.—Describing the four;
months long struggle of the East Ohio |
miners against a series of wage cuts,

Thomas Coyne, one of four miners
that have arrived in New York to

arouse the workers for mass relief

support through the Workers Inter-

national Relief, told the Daily Work-
er yesterday that the miners were de-

termined to win their strike.
“On April 1 we were given a 25 per

cent cut that brought down our wages

to 26 cents a ton which meant a wage

cut of $1.82 to $2.40 a day of 8 and

0 hours. And when in the fields three

to five days a week Is considered good,
the miners were put on starvation
rations.”

According to Coyne it was the last

wage cut that forced the miners to

come out on strike to combat sure

starvation. ,

“With the best of us making SSO
a month—and that's on the best
working time in the fields—and after
paying out for rent, supplies, dyna-
mite, carbide, hospital and other ex-

penses the company makes us pay,

we hardly have a dollar a day for

food and clothing. And when a min-
er's got a wife and four or five chil-
dren it means little food and little
of anything.”

Terror Before Strike
Coyne told of the terror In the

fields prior to the strike, that men
who complained of the bad conditions

were blacklisted and how daily the

bosses grew more and more arrogant.

"The United Mine Workers officials
made an agreement with the sheriff
not to have any mass picketing; only
three men fifty feet apart to consti-
tute a picket line. Then the bosses
brought in company gunmen, and

Governor White sent in the soldiers
for "company protection."

"Hundreds of us have been arrested
and Jailed, the soldiers have atacked
on all picket lines, tear-gassing the
women and children.”

But in the face of such terror by
the state and the companies for more
than four months the miners are still
holding fast and keeping scabs out

of the mine, Coyne said.

Try to Starve Miners Back
"The bosses were counting on

starving us back after using terror.
We had little to fall back on, no
savings, no stores of food. There's

been many families living on grass

and roots for days at a time. But it

was the children that were hardest
hit, having no good meals.”

Coyne told how the United Mine
Workers officials refused to give re-
lief from their big treasuries and even
sabotages the miners efforts in col-
lecting food.

"The Workers International Relief

came In and started some kitchens
where the children could get two
meals a day, and the miners and

women a meal a day. Then the WIR

organized committees and got locals
to hold a conference to organize re-
lief and appeal to all workers outside
the fields.” Coyne explained.

Martial Law Won’t Stop Miners
“The miners took so much up to

now that the martial law down In

Ohio won’t stop them now. But they
need the support of all workers every-

where. If we keep our kitchens run-
ning, we keep the children fed and

that’s what will keep us on the pick-
et line, fighting the wage cut.” Coyne

appealed in his conclusion. He urged

that workers and organizations im-
mediately send in their contributions
to the Workers International Relief,
16 West 21st St., New York.

BRYANT, WASH. PICNIC

(By a Worker Correspondent)
BRYANT, Wash.—Despite cloudy

weather a crowd of over 500 turned
out for the picnic held recently at

Pilchuk Creek by the United Fanners
League.

Contribute to the SIOO,OOO Fighting Fund of
the Communist Election Campaign

DAILY WORKER

:,o e. nth st., n. y. c.

I enclose the following contribution

NAME

| ADDRESS ¦'¦¦¦

WAR VETERANS STORM CAPITOL
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Vets Storm Washington Court
Room; Break Thru Police Lines
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE)

ders of other small units with whom
he had been dickering, Robertson
announced that he would order the
group who picketed the Capitol last
week to leave Washington. Robert-
son claimed that they would prob-
ably return in the late fall when
Congress convened. His move was
a direct attack on the fight begun
by the Provisional Rank and File

Committee for an extra session of
Congress to pass the bonus bill. Rob-
ertson said he would lead the group
on a tour of the country. Since,
however, all the men are exhausted
from the long stay here under har-
assing conditions and badly under-
fed, his march is only a ruse to get
the men out of Washington.

Waters’ Hand Exposed

Robertson's latest move Is only an
aftermath of the betrayal of the
bonus army by both Waters and Rob-
ertson on Saturday. When it became
known that Congress would adjourn

some time Saturday before passing

the bonus bill, both Waters (so-

called regular commander of Camp
Anacostia) and Robertson lost con-

j trol of the men under them who
flocked to the capitol in a spontane-

ous demonstration against Congress.
' After more than 10,000 marchers had
gathered on Capitol Hill and rushed

i police lines, Waters was brought to
the Capitol to break the militancy
of the veterans.

After some farcical stage play dur-
ing which Waters was twice "ar-
rested” for ten minutes by Glassford,
Waters had a conference with Speak-

!er Garner. After the conference
Waters came out and made a speech'
to the vets, declaring that Garner
had promised that Congress would
not adjourn and then he told the
men to disperse. When the men had
left Capitol Hill, Garner ‘rid news-!
papermen he had promised Waters
nothing. This v was Waters part in
the betrayal.

Robertson’s part came late that
evening. The picket line had decided
to march all day and night and Rob-
ertson announced that when Con- j
gress adjourned the picket line would 1
move to the White House. Instead
he marched the men to Lafayette
Park, gove them a long talk and told
further conferences. Today he an-
them nothing would be done until
nounced he would not picket the
White House and a few hours later
came the announcement that he was
leaving Washington.

During the meeting which Robert-
son hel din Lafayette Park Saturday

night he introduced General Glass-
ford as a friend of the bonus march-
ers. Twenty minutes before Glass-
ford had been beating up bonus
marchers who were under rank and
file leadership, while picketing the
White House.

Senators Sneak from Capital
As the veterans planned to demand

a special session of Congress to enact
legislation freightened legislators left
the Capitol for their trains und-T
heavy guard. Speaker John N. Gar-
ner caught a train in the suburban
yards.

Taxicab drivers who were called to
: the Capitol to rush the congressmen ]
and senators to the railroad station
stated that the legislators slunk to
the bottom of the cabs during the

, trip to the depot.
A large committee of rank and file

veterans went to the police station
last night to demand the Immediate
release of the two veterans who were

! arrested while picketing the Capitol.
Waters Exposes Role

Walter W. Waters, police picked
leader whom the vets Jeered Satur-
day at the Capitol, again made clear
his reactionary role when he arose to
speak at Camp Anacostia yesterday.

“We are still peaceful law abiding
Americans,” said Waters. "We are
here to stay until 1945, If need be.
We are going to eject every radical
or Red veteran from our ranks.”

The masses of veterans, however,
have shown that they do not agree
with the policy of Waters. There Is
not a veteran in the camp who wants
to wait until 1945 for his bonus. They
marched to Washington to demand
payment of their bonus at once. And
as for as the Reds, the program of
the Workers Ex-Servicemen’s League

has sunk deep roots into the honest
working class section of the Bonus

Expeditionary Forces.
Call for Conference

Eicher, chairman of the Rank and
File Committee, stated today that a
large rank and file conference of
veterans will be held this week where
plans for the next steps in the bonus
fight will be taken up.

The Rank and File Committee and
the Workers Ex-Servicemen’s League

is making arrangement for a mili-
tant mass demonstration before the
White House to demand an extra
session of Congress to enact the bonus
legislation and unemployment Insur-
ance foMr the millions of starving
workers.

The Rank and File Committee is
taking steps to mobilize the veterans
for a gigantic anti-war demonstration
on August First.

For Improvement
In the Campaign

Statement of Central
Committee, C.P.S.U.

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE'

state in their district. These meas-
ures must include a most thorough

! ckecking of all legal requirements
j and the full and Immediate mobili-

' zation of the entire Party member-
ship for the strict fulfillment of these
requirements, bearing in mind that
every effort, through legal techineal-

i ities, will be made everywhere to
keep us off the ballot.

Every District must within 24 hours
after the receipt of this statement
prepare and send in a complete re-
port, state by state, on the exact

I status of our efforts to get on the
ballot. These reports must Include:

(a) The exact legal requirements
as verified by our own attorneys.

(b) The last date for filing both
state and national candidates in each
state.

(c) A detailed report on the status
lof the signature drive, convention
preparations and dates, etc., for each
state.

(d) Mobilization plans for the im-
mediate completion of the job.

Many Phases Weak.

While the Central Committed here
emphasizes particularly the anti-
parliamentary indifference shown
everywhere by the weak efforts to
place the Party on the ballot, it is
also necessary to emphatically state

that all other phases of the cam-
paign are equally weak (weaknesses

in the development of sustained local
struggles of employed and unem-
ployed workers for their day to day
needs, linking these up with the elec-
tion struggle: serious weaknesses in

the exposure of the social fascists and
the bourgeois demagogues, particu-
larly shown in purely 1 name-calling
tendencies and a failure to develop
this exposure on a high political
plane; failure to develop a broad,

organized United Front movement
developing the initiative of the work-

| ers and activizing them in poular-
izing the Party platform demands and
candidates).

All Districts, sections and units
must place the immediate strength-
ening of the Election Campaign in
the center of their work. All the
energies of the Party must be ex-
erted to create during the Election
Campaign the widest, permanent
United Front movement in the fac-

tories, among the unemployed and
among the Negro masses.

Successes Can Be Achieved!

The Election Campagin must re-
sult in the election of a large number
of Communist candidates. The elec-
tions in Ohio, Minnesota, and now in
Kentucky show that this can be done.
The masses are definitely moving in
our direction. With energetic and
thorough work, in line with the de-

cisions of the 14th Plenum, great
successes can be won.

All forces into the election cam-
paign!

Proceed determinedly to place the
Party on the ballot In a minimum of
40 states!

Smash the sectarian and oppor-

tunist hindrances to mass work!

nn,
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(F. P. Pictures)

Thousands of World War veterans surging to the Capitol in their
mightiest demonstration before the adjournment of Congress Saturday.
They swept police aside and demanded a special session of Congress in
no uncertain terms. Senators and Congressmen left the Capitol under
heavy guard hiding in the bottom of the Taxicabs.

NEW DRIVE ON; !
FIERCE BATTLES

Workers! Defend
China People; All Out

August First!
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONEi

the Tayu Mountains, near Namyung,

after seventy-two hours of fi"htlnrr.
The report is not confirmed. The city
of Namyung was recently captured by .
the Red Arm operating from Kiangsi
province. It is only 125 miles from
Canton. The Canton government

claims to have effected its recapture.

Red Armies Push Firht in Kiangsi
and Hupeh.

In Eastern Kianvsi Province a
fierce battle is raning around the city
of Kweiki, one of the few Kiangsi

cities still in the hands of the white
forces. The Nanking government
claims that the Red Army has been
repulsed at this point, with heavy
losses on both sides. Nanking also
claims the recapture of the city of
Hwokiu, in Western Anhwei Province,
from the Red forces. Both claims are
unconfirmed. Mast of the previous .
claims by Nanking and Canton of I
victories over the Red Armies have !
been shown up as lies by subsequent
events.

In Northern Hupeh Province, a Red
Army of 50,000 has cut off the city
of Machang and is energetically
pushing a siege. Nanking admits
that its armies have been unable to
advance toward Machang, but assures
the Imperialists that Nanking planes

are daily bombing the Red Army,
around Machang.

Nanking to Attack In Fukien Today. ,

The Nineteenth Route Army, whose
heroic defense of Shanghai was
shamelessly betrayed by both the
Nanking and Canton gangs, lias been
mobilized in Fukien Province for an
offensive against the victorious Red
Army which has captured control
of most of that province. The offen-
sive is scheduled to open today. Most
of the original rank and file personnel
of the Nineteenth Route Army have
already deserted to the Red Armies,
following the Nanklng-Canton be-
trayal of the Shanghai defense. Nan-
king and Canton and their imperial-
ist masters are, however, attempting
to exploit the record of these heroic
fighters against the Japanese to rally
mass support in the Kuomintang dis-
tricts for the “Communist Suppres-
sion” campaign. The attempt has
met with little success.

,

Cholera continues to spread un-
checked in the Kuomintang districts,
taking thousands of lives daily.
Bankers Furnish Funds for New War.

The Nanking government has suc-
ceeded in raising a loan from Chin-
ese bankers for the new anti-Soviet
campaign. The loan is to be repaid
by taxation on the opium traffic,

which the government has legalized.
There are rumors in Chinese circles
that part of this loan was supplied
by the Wall Street imperialists.

American workers ! Demand the
withdrawal of American warships and
troops from China! All out August
First! Demonstrate against imper-
ialist war! Defend the Chinese mas-
ses and the Soviet Union! Demand
all war funds for the unemployed!
Demand the payment of social in-
surance and the veterans’ bonus!
Stop the production and shipment of
arms aaginst the Chinese People and
the Soviet Union!

Killed Looking for
Milkfor His Baby

(By a Worker Correspondent.)
DETROIT, Mich., July 17—Shot by

a cop while engaged In a futile search
to find milk for his 18-month baby
Chester Parrish, 23 years old, died in
a hospital here recently-

RUEGGS NEAR
DEATH REPORTED

Caused by China Jail
Torture, Hunger

Strike
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE)

“Shanghai Evening Post,” with other
leading foreign intellectuals and
journalists have joined the defense
committee under the chairmanship of
Madame Sun Tsi Lin, widow of Bun
Yat Sen.

Race Between Death and Trickery

The situation now- constitutes a
race between the imminent death of!
the two defendants and trickery of
the Kuomintaiig and judges. The
trial before the Supreme Court of
Kiangsu Province was resumed on
July 7 in the shsence of the pris-
oners. who could rot attend because
of weakness due to hunger strike and
savage torture. The trial was post-
poned following the declaration of
Givens, Irish police chief of Shang-
hai that the Shanghai police would
co-operate with the court in the pro-
secution.

The defense lawyers demands for
a transference of the trial to Shang-

hai and admission of the right of the
defense to see the prosecution mate-
rial have been refused. Meanwhile
the foreign press of Shanghai took
up an attitude of criticism of the
Kuomintang for holding the defend-
ants in Jail 13 months without trial.
The methods of the court have been j
sffarpiy attacked. The foreign press I
has stated that the prisoners are too
weak to undergo forcible feeding, but i
that nevertheless the Kuomintang
authorities are threatening this step
and obstinately refuse demands for
transference of the prisoners to a
Shanghai hospital.

Prisoners Are Sinking
The offer of Madame Sun Tsi Lin

and other leading Chinese citizens to
furnish bail was resisted for days by
the authorities. After much effort
the Nanking Minister of Justice ho
Wen Kan finally gave his consent,

but the judge refused to abide by
this decision unless presented by a
written statement. Lo then declared
that judge was empowered to act in-
dependently. Thus many days were
wasted arguing this point while the
prisoners laid at the verge of death.
The judge cross-examined represent-
atives of the defense committee and
threatened them with imprisonment.
Finally he was foiced to give in, but
then found various pretexts for fur-
ther delay, such as discovering that
the document required the “Great
Seal” which was located at Soochow,

Soviet Engineers Are Best
Mathematicians inWorld
Says American Manager
Largest Single Roller-Ball Bearing Plant JusiJ

Completed Near Moscow j

Production Head Praises Russian Youths'
Readiness to Learn

(European Correspondent).
MOSCOW, U. S. S. R.—During the opening celebration of another Sowtey

industrial giant, the largest single roller-ball bearing plant in the world,
Just completed on the outskirts of MoscoV, I learned that the production
manager of the plant was an American engineer. "He’s a real guy,” several
Soviet workers told me, "worth your having a talk with him. They went
off and soon returned with Mr. Schu- <s
bert, a quiet, heavy-set man in tweed
suit.

“What is your opinion of Soviet
engineers?’’ I inquired.

"There’s a world of difference be-
tween the older and young genera-
tions of them,” he answered. "The
older ones were trained in the Eu-
ropean style—all theory and little or
no practice. They don’t know much
about rolling up their sleeves and
tackling a job, first-hand. Before

practical questions, some are floored,
but the young fellows—say, they are
real wonders! Their training ties
theory up With practice, at every turn.
American firms sending over engin-

eers to work here tell their men:
‘Better watch your step on your math
—or those Russian chaps will catch
you napping.’ It’s becoming general-
ly recognized abroad that modern So-

viet engineers are the best mathe-

maticians in the world. Somehow
they have a special interest In such
things, and other highly theoretical,
scientific problems."

This reminded me of a young So-

viet worker’s comment to me, recent-
ly. He was compiling a report to the
factory Party committee, and was
sweating over checking up on the ex-
act accuracy of every figure he was
presenting. "Figures, statistics,” he
added, "that’s socialism.” He had
struck at the heart of the matter.
Building socialism both required and

necessitating four days further de-
lay while the seal was brought to
Nanking.

I Latest reports are that the condi-

tion of Mrs. Ruegg is such that she

¦ was unable to recognize the defense
attorneys.

As demagogic manouver in the face

of growing mass agitation, Lo Wen

i Karp offe- cd to resign his post as
: Minister of Justice but was “per-

! suaded” by his colleagues to with-
draw resignation for fear of further
encouraging the agitation for the
release of the prisoners.

The defense counsel, Fischer, is now
conducting an appeal before the Nan-
king Supreme Court against the re-
fusal by the Kiangsu courts to trans-
fer the trail to Shanghai.

Finally Bailed Out.

(By Inprecorr Cable.)

NANKING, July 18.—Paul and Ger-
trude Ruegg (Nouieas) were bailed
out yesterday In the fourteenth day

of their hung:r strike and taken fqst
i to the residence of Madame Sun Tsi-
! Lin, widow of Sun Yat-Sen, then to

the Nanking Drumtower Hospital,
'they were accompanied throu.houi,

by a heavy military guard in an ef-
fort to prevent demonstrations in

their behalf.
The British imperialist Reuter News

Agency boasts that a decision of the
Supreme Court for a transfer of the

trial to Shanghai is “unlikely." It
quotes the Nanking authorities as
putting forward the "explanation”

! chat the Shanghai court transferred
the two defendants to the military

court last year on the grounds that it

was incompetent to try the case.
The Nanking Ministry of Justice

has Issued a statement "refuting” the

accusations by the defendants of cruel
treatment in prison.

The Rueggs Defense Committee,

headed Madame Sun Yat-Sen, points
out that it Is necessary to intensify
the world-wide mass defense cam-
paign in order to force the release
of the two defendants. The Nan-

king government, under pressure of

the world-wide protests, has already

begun to retreat.

e
makes possible the highest develop*
ment of all sciences, both technical
and social, based on the principles
Marxism.

"I’ve learned by experience,” Schu*
bert continued,” to turn over all the
mathematical problems to these young
engineers, for Iknow that when they*
come with their results, they will be
absolutely accurate.”

Our conversation turned to the sub-
ject of the plant’s equipment and
operation. When running at capa-

city it will produce 25 million roller
bearings, about 30 per cent of the en-
tire world output. New Departure,
the General Motors factories, located
in three different Connecticut cities,
produced altogether only 30 million
bearings when working at full capa-
city. Today, however, their produc-
tion is less than half this amount.

The Soviet plant, covering 130,000
square meters, cost 115,000,000 rubles
to build. The completed factory em-
braces over 5,000 machines, many of
which are Soviet made, and a work-
ing force of 15,000. To teach Soviet
workers the most modem methods.
of work, the factory is conducting a
school which has over 3,000 students:
and next year a technical school will
be added.

"The workers may not be very ex-
perienced, but they are quick to
learn,” Mr. Schrubert said. "X cam
pick out many of our workers who
are just as good as the best in Amer-
ica. The big thing is that a majority

j have nothing to unlearn. I know
foreign businessmen who have scoffed,
’Now Russia has built her industrial
giants, how’ll she ever be able to
operate them?’ That’s a wise-crack
that is proving falsr.

"Recently I had a letter from some
engineer friends which ran like this
‘Sitting in our luxurious yacht club
in Detroit, do you ever give a thought
to the hundreds of cold, hungry wo k-
men sitting in the parks? From what
I read of America now, a little stan-

dardization along certain lines cer-
tainly would not ljurt any _ But don’t
let yourself be taken in by all the
press has to say about Soviet Russia.
I wish you could come along with me
and my wife to the opera some eve-
ning, to see the culture that exists,
and how people enjoy themselves.

I often think of what we could
i make out of America if we had a

1 chance the same as here. For we'd
not have to siart from scratch. Think
of all the fine plants, equipment,
means, at our disposal! Called away

by a messenger, he returned later to
point out a young leather-coated fig-
ure mounting the rostrum. "That’s

one of them I was telling you about,”
he whispered excitedly, “One of those

i young Soviet engineers. And this
country has hundreds and thousands
like him.”

TRY BLOCK RELIEF FIGHT
PITTSBURGH, Kansas, Jury 18.—

We were over to Arma recently to a
meeting called by the rank and file

| for the purpose of getting relief for
' the miners who have been locked out

i by the Western Coal Company. Con-
trol, however, was seized by William
Brady, former pit boss, and a labor

jbetrayer, who made himself chair-
jman. Dan Coffey, a local small-
time politician and lackey of the

jgrafting politicians of Crawford Co,
was chairman of the credentials com-
mittee. Hank Eli, president of the
U.M.W.A. ol District No. 14, gave a

1 short talk, saying that all the miners

1 must back up the relief- organization

and not criticize them but pat them
| on the back

I Fight Imperialist War! j
Defend the U.S.S.R. by Spieadivg

| AUGUST Ist! i
P 1,000,000 COPIES I
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In Full Cry With the Pack
WITHIN two weeks we have seen a united front of the social-fascist
"

leaders of both the Socialist and Socialist Labor Parties and the Love-

stone and Cannon renegades from Communism in aiding the capitalists
in their vicious campaign to drive our Party into illegality.

With one voice these agents of imperialism in the ranks of the work-
ing class shriek that our Communist Party is composed of hooligans and

hoodlums who break up meetings of "working class’ opponents—meaning
themselves.

Here is the documentary evidence:
1. Norman Thomas’ New Leader in its issue of July 2 appeals to

Tammany police to aid the Socialist Party crush “organized hoodlums’’

who created outbursts of violence as a “part of a systematic campaign

ordered by the Communist International sitting in plenum in Moscow.’’
In its issue of Saturday, July 16, that same sheet calls Communists
“sadists’ 'and says our Party is “hooligan in thought and action.”

2.—The Socialist Labor Party's “Weekly People” blames not the gov-

ernment, but the Communists for inciting the introduction of such leg-
islation as the Dies bill. It says: “That the government should recognize

and associate the Communists with the anarchists is not suprising, for

the Communist is merely the modern heir to the old, pernicious anarchist
clap-trap. In another issue the sheet refers to Communists as “provoc-
ateurs.”

3.—“Mr.”Ben Gitlow, secretary of the Lovestone renegade group, writes
a letter addressed to Roger Baldwin, but which is intended for publication
In the capitalist press and police "onsumption, in which he repeats the
lying Socialist Party charge that Communists “had used hoodlum tactics
to break-up open-air meetings of the non-recognized Communists (mean-

ing expelled renegades) here and in other cities.” The New York Times of

July 16th aided Mr. Gitlow spread his slanders by printing the gist of his
letter to Baldwin.

4. Cannon’s publication, “The Militant” of July 16 (the same day
Gitlow’s lies were published) joins the police provocation with the ac-
cusation that “the party not only encourages hooligan disruption of op-
ponent meetings, but frequently initiates and organizes them.” This
counter-revolutionary journal concludes by the admonition to “put an
end to hooliganism and street fighting between workers of different views.”

Not only is the provocative line of the four groups quoted above
the same; the gutter terminoligy is identical.

We shall not waste words replying in detail to these slanders. It Is
not Communists who are breaking up meetings, but Communist meetings
are being broken up by police and their agents. In a story on page
seven of the July 16th issue of the socialist “New Leader” there is a report

cf a cioakmakers’ meeting, which gleefully states:
“Police cooperated with union officials (emphasis D. W,) in keeping

out of the armory all persons, except bona-fide paid-up members of the
unjen.”

The use of police and thugs by the socialist bureaucrats against mili-
tant workers is an every-day occurrence; And yet these people protest
when they are called by their proper names—police socialists, social-fascists.

This simultaneous attack from the social-fascists and renegades is
not accidental. The government is making a concerted drive against the
working class and its Part - , using violence on an unprecedented scale. It
is the special role of the Socialist Party and its comrades-in-arms, the
renegades, to cover up rrd assist in this drive.

It proves that they are r’l adepts at fulfilling their roles as agents

o’ the capitalist, class. They know how to respond instantly to the de-
mands cf the. bosses. When they perceive that the capitalist jackal pack
is in full cry with the demand to deprive the Party of the right to exist
openly, they begin their campaign about hoodlums and hooligans. When
tiiey perceive that our Communist election campaign is attracting masses
cf workers they stimulate fascist attacks against our street meetings and
call upon the police to aid them.

Such a barrage of lies, couched in identical language aims to help
the capitalists in another way—that is by trying to confuse honest work-
ers, to raise doubts in their minds about the leadership of our Party, to
separate the Party from the masses so that the capitalist dictatorship can
feel more secure in attacking us.

Such provocations from the camp of the Lovestone and Cannon ren-
egades show to what depths these scoundrels have sunk in attacking Com-
munism and are a measure of their apostacy. At the same time they be-
foul the very name of Communism by posing as “non-recognized Commu-
nists”—to use the supid terminoligy of Mr.Gitlow.

The struggle for the defense of the rights of the workers must go
forward with full strength. Such a struggle includes the unmasking of
these labor lieutenants, these runing dogs of capitalism.

“New Leader” and
Scottsboro

HIE ask those workers who still express some faith in the Socialist Party:
” Does one help the nine innocent Scottsboro boys or their capitalist
hangmen by making the criminal and unfounded charge that the Scotts-
boro Case (i. e. the world wide protest against the legal lynching of the
boys) has been converted into a “Communist Racket”?

An article in the July 16th New Leader, official organ of the Socialist
Party declares:

"Engdahl and Mrs. Wright are travelling in all the great cities of
Eurcpe, but he is not telling the European workers how the Scottsboro
Case has been converted into a Communist racket.”

Why should the executioners in the state of Alabama stay their
bloody hand under the pressure of a Communist “racketeer” protest? The
meaning of this "socialist” agitation is clear! The “honest” New Leader
sneaks in some filthy arguments for the use of the Southern lynchers. It
makes another "clean” united front with the hangmen of the working
class!

Letters from Our Readers
(By a Worker Correspondent)

HAMMOND. Ind., July 17.—At a
Socialist Party a meeting held re-
:entiy in a lltle country schoolhouse
here, one of the farmers himself in-
cited a Communist Party member and
-ven obtained permission for him to

speak. After three Socialist speakers,
had gotten through, our Party speaker
was introduced by the chairman. Im-
mediately one of the Socialists got
pnd yelled. "You’re a Communist. Get
but of here.” A small riot started, but
We did not insist and things quieted
down for a while.

When the Socialists adjourned, one
bf the men in the audience called out,

‘“Now’s your chance. Tell us what
you've got to say.” So our Communist

Candidate for lieutenant governor
knswered questions and explained
things they wished to know. I passed
but literature right and left, the leaf-
jet about the Indianapolis Hunger

March, the “Producers News,” the
’Daily Worker.’ ’and other literature.

¦ I believe the party should arrange

giore rural meetings because we find
(he farmers are even more radicalized
than many town workers.

• • •

PHILA. LITERATURE SALE

(By a Worker Correspondent)
PHILADELPHIA, July 18.—I read

ne article. “'Literature Sales Anal-
ped,’’ by James Watson of Philadel-
phia in thr Daily Worker. He reports

Mt the best section in Philadelphia

sold less than S3O worth of literature
in three months.

Our unit of only 8 active members
has sold more than sls worth of lit-
erature during the last three months,

! and we consider that we are not doing
| one-fifth of what we can do. We
expect to double sales in the next
three months.

ROLE OF S. L. P.
(By a Woifcer Correspondent)

ASTORIA, L. I.—l have often read
in the Daily of the Socialist Labor
Party fakers, but I have had never
seen them in action. The other
night they held an election campaign
meeting at Second and Ditmars in
Astoria, Long Island.

One speaker said that the unem-
ployment insurance demand of the
Communist Party was crazy because
the government had no money. When
someone from the audience asked him
about the Mellon income tax refund
and the war billion, he said he would
answer that later.

When wc asked him whether the
S.L.P. was supporting the I. Miller
and the Five Star shoe strikes in
Long Island iCty, he called the police
against us.

We distributed 150 “Party Plat-
forms’’ and 100 copies of “Fight for
Bread” to the workers In the audi-
ence. Three young workers asked to
come to our next Young Communist
League meeting

By N. HONIG

«THE situation on the Capitol
* grounds has b: en fraught with

dangers during the past three
days.”

These are the words of General
Glassford, the slick Washington po-

lice chief, in defending himself for
using soft-soap tactics towards the
bonus marchers camped on the
Capitol grounds.

Vice-President Curtis, Speaker

Garner and the "whole damn outfit
up in them two houses,” as the
bonus marchers call the members
of Congress, have been scared stiff
by the 20,000 veterans assembled
here.

They were scared so stiff that
they wanted to use the ordinary

crude tactics of force against the
veterans. One day last week they
called out the marines.

But Glassford, a very clever bird,
for the present uses the soft pedal.
He’s a much smarter servant of

the capitalists than those who at-

tacked him for using the oily
method against the veterans in-

stead of the lead method in the
present stage.

T/ho are these men who have cre-
ated a situation “fraught with
danger” for the capitalist class?
The purpose of this article is to
give the workers a picture of the
men who make up the army of de-
termined ex-servicemen who have
endured every conceivable hard-
ship to come to Washington from
every nook and comer of the coun-
try, even from as far away as
Alaska, in order to fight for some-
thing that they are determined to
get from a bosses’ government?

An Army of Workers.
First of all, this is an army of

workers and poor farmers. In

the ranks of the twenty thousand
men encamped in the flats of Ana-
costia, in scores of rudely con-
structed billets In every part of

Washington, on the very grounds

of the Capitol, you get a cross-
section of the American working
class.

There are some workers wider

direct fascist control. They are In
the minority, by far. They are ex-
emplified by the type like the hand-

ful from Macon, Ga., or those from

Beaumont, Tex., who threw the Ne-
groes out of their billets, and who
swear they’ll stick by Water*.

Open-Minded Men.

Then there are the open-minded
vets, who make up the huge major-
ity. The kind who say they’ll fol-
low any man or group who have a
program. Thp kind who hang out

on the Capitol grounds all day and
all night, arguing among each
other, in little bunches, about this
and that member of Congress,
about this or that bill in Congress,

about this or that "commander.”
These are the men who read

carefully every bit of literature
handed out by the members of the
Rank and File Committee, or of the

Workers’ Ex-Servicemen’s League.
They don’t Join the rank and file
group by the hundreds at one time.
They come over to the militant pro-
gram one at a time, or two or
three at a time.

They’ve been fooled by Waters.
They've been fooled by Foulkrod,
the ex-dick. Right now a lot of
them are in the process of being
fooled by Robertson of California.
They don't want to be fooled any

more, and they think hard before
they come over to the Rank and
File program. Every single man of
them is a scrapper. Every single
man of them is ready to majse apy

sacrifice to get the bonus.
As a matter of fact, the big ma-

jority of the bonus marchers in
their arguments among each other
talk for the Rank and File pro-
gram without realizing it.

Take the Oregon bunch. They
were the ones that came across the

continent with “General” Waters.
And now they’ve quit him flat be-
cause, as they say, “lying around
in Anacostia, like Waters wants us
to, won’t get us nowhere.” So they
came up to the Capitol grounds to

THE CHEER LEADER! * * By BCBCK
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Who Are the Bonus Marchers?
What Is Their Attitude Towards the Capitalist

Political Parties; Towards the Rank and File
Program; Towards Waters, Etc.

be as near Congress as the cops

would let them. A few of them af-

filiated with the Rank and File
Committee.
They Hate the Bosses’ Government.

What do the veterans camped
here think of the U.S. government?

Ninety per cent of them hate it,
and they say so, if you ask them,
right in the midst of the Anacostia
terror, right on the Capitol
grounds.

What do the veterans think of
the capitalist political parties?

Reformist Tactics in Belgium
Strike Defeated in Lieges

LIEGES, Belgium.
'

Communists are, of course, terrible
monsters. They use brute force and do not give any quarter.” .Such is the
cry of the Socialists of Belgium.

They talk glibly about “democracy." It is therefore interesting to relate
the following example of socialdemocratic methods which took place here
recently in connection with the striked
of the coal miners, which started at
Borinage.

Wages Cut
Since the beginning of the world

crisis the owners of the Belgian coal
mines have reduced the wages of the
workers from 35 to 45 per cent. Re-
cently a ne wflve per cent cut was
announced in the mines of Bor-
inage. The coal miners resisted and
went out on strike. In this move-
ment the workers have displayed such
unity thatthe reformist leaders have
set all their forces upon the breaking
of the strike, feverishly mobilizing
strikebreakers.

Help Owners
In their appeal to the striking min-

ers the reformist leaders were shame-
lessly urging them to accept the re-
duction and to persuade them that
they were violating their sacred
agreements with the mine owners and
that the strike was illegal. They ar-
ranged numerous meetings in which
they were striving to convince the
miners to return to work. One of
these meetings took place on June
24th in Vazem. Eight thousand coal
miners gathered. To counteract the
yellow reformist leaders, the repre-

sentatives of the revolutionary wing
spoke.

The general attention centered
around Lacho, who is very popular
with the workers. While the heroes
of reformism, Delattre and Master,
were preparing the meeting in a
closed hall Lacho started his speech
before the assembled miners on thej
square. Soon he was approached by
members of the “Young Socialist
Guard.” They invited him to atend
the socialist meeting. Lacho agreed.

Here is how “Drapeau Rogue,” the
Communist organ of Belgium, of June
29th described what followed;

“It was a trap. After Lacho went
wth the “Young Socialist Guard” he
was attacked by them with fist* and
clubs. He was surrounded, seized and
carried into the hall on the St. Pierre
square with such speed that the sur-
rounding mass of the miners did not
grasp what was happening. Once in-
side the hall, Lacho was knocked
down, and the beating continued.

His satchel, purse, cane and hat
were confiscated. He was dragged by
his hair. After that he was dragged
upon the platform in a state of ut-
ter exhaustion.

In beating up. Lacho the snd«Heh»
calculated to silence this revolution^

•

ary worker. They thought that aft-
er they dragged him upon the plat-
form he would not be in a condition
to speak and that the sight of the
beaten-up rival would serve to the
glory of the socialist democracy and
in breaking the strike.

Powkerful Speech
In the first minute after the sav-

age beating, Lacho was unable to
speak. The socialists were rejoicing,
but Lacho recovered speedily and
made a powerful speech exposing the
reformists ruthlessly. He did not com-
plain. He did not weep. He made no
protest against the beating. He di-
rected his entire fire upon the social
democratic treachery which is direct-
ed against the entire working class.
As a result the meeting took quite
an unexpected turn.

Many of the workers who were
favorable toward the reformers were
in the hall. These masses who were
deceived by and obedient to the tricky
leaders offered no resistance to the
attack on Lacho. But from the first
words of Lacho’s speech there oc-
curred a remarkable change of senti-
ment.

Vainly one of them, Delatre, at-
tempted by means of oratorical tricks
add demagogy to regain the sympathy
of the workers. He failed. Alarmed
at this, Delattre and his henchmen
“kindly proposed” that Lacho leave
the meeting through a small back
door. Lacho, of course, refused. The

murmurs of the miners increased to
: a shout. Then without losing any
time Delettro and his henchmen
sneaked out through the back door,

where an auto awaited them. And
so they escaped the anger of the
workers.

Cheer Lacho
The miners rose to greet Lacho

with much gusto. They carried him

on their shoulders. Women and girls
showered him with flowers. Borne of
the youths from the “Young Social-
ist Guard” came to ask forgiveness.
A procession was formed and march-
ed jubilantly through the city. After

the parade Lacho made another
speech, concluding with the following
words. “I know the men who took
part in their attack upon me, but I
do not intend to utilize this knowl-
edge. But I appeal to the workers
who were misled to recognize their
class duty and to take part In the
struggle against the bosses and ftyefr

Well, let’s illustrate. In Anacostia
a contingent from Ambridge, Pa.
(steel workers), have laid out a

neat row of figurative graves. In one
of them lies Hoover. In another lies
Garner. In others lie this or that
Congressman or Senator, both Demo-

crats and Republicans.
Hate Boss Parties.

Every vet here hates Hoover and
the Republican Party. Does that
mean they have any use for the
Democratic Party? It does not.
Foulkrod, who urged the veterans
to go home and campaign for

Franklin D. Roosevelt, was only a
day ago hissed and booed off the
Capitol grounds by the vets en-
camped there.

What do they think politically?
These men, you must remember,
are unemployed workers, who have
been starving. A vet from Texas
has seen the democratic governor
of his state, and the democratic
mayor of his city deny him relief.
The vets from, say, some town in
Pennsylvania, has seen the repub-
lican governor of his state and the
republican mayor of his city do the
same.

Talk to almost any of the mem-
bers of the Bonus Expeditionary
Force and he'll tell you both these
parties are the same, and for the
rich.

Talk to almost any of the vets
here, and you find out he talks the
program of the Communist Party

—and that’s the last thing in the

world he thinks he’s talking.
Most of the vets have been re-

ceiving tall tales about the “Reds”
from the capitalist press and from

the little Mussolinis like Waters,
Doak Carter, Robertson and Foulk-
rod. They’ve been told a “red” or
a Communist is a man who carries
a good-sized stock of bombs around
on his person, that the “Reds” are
in with the Hoover government and
against the bonus, etc.

But when a veteran opens his
mouth to kick about the tyranny
of Waters in Anacostia, or about
the uselessness of lying in the mud-

flats and doing nothing real to get

the bonus, he's called a “red” by
the racketeers in command and
kicked out of camp. Then he be-
gins to wonder.

One man from Oklahoma said to
me; “I hate the Reds. But, you

know, I’d like to see a Bolshevik
government in this country.” He
thought the Reds were something

terrible, but the Bolshevik* were
O. K.

A vet from Kentucky was dis-
tributing some Rank and File lit-
erature. Some M.P’s caught him

and tore the leaflets up. He came
back and said:' "Some of them
damn Reds tore my leaflets up.”
Here was a Red who didn’t know
what a Red is.

Don’t Realiie They’re Reds.
That's the average bonus marcher

for you. A Red through starva-
tion who doesn't realize he's a Red
and has been told the Reds are

awful people.
"Rank and File." You see these

magic words painted all over the
shacks which the vets call their
billets.

“Rank and file”—the phrase
caught on like wildfire.

And rank and file action, be-
hind a rank and file program is
what they’re going to rally behind
—despite the Water*’ terror, de-
ror, despite the demagogy of Rob-
ertson and Mr. Zero, despite the
slicknees of Glassford and despite
the mailed fist which lies behind
the oiUness of OlwrtOßl, 1

Days with Lenin j
v. BY MAXIMGORKY

Installment Eight

Once I came to him in Moscow.
He asked, “Have you dined?” “Yes.”
“You are not prevaricating?” “There
are witnesses. I dined in the Krem-
lin dining room.”

“Iheard that the dinners are not
good there.” “Not bad, but could
be better.” He immediately asked
for details. “Why not good? In
what way could they be improved?”
He began to mutter angrily, “Why
can’t they get an expert cook there?
People working literally until they
faint, they must be fed with good

food so that they will eat more.
I know there is very little food to
be got, and that bad; they must
get a good cook there.” Then he
quoted the opinion of some hygien-
ist about the part played by season-
ing in the processes of eating and
digestion. I asked, “How do you
find time to think about such
things?” He retorted with another
question, “About rational feeding?”
and by the tone of his voice I
understood that my question was
out of place.

“Ashamed to be
Weak”

An old acquaintance of mine, P.
A. Skorokhodov, another Sormovo
worker, a tender-hearted man, com-
plained of the painfulness of work
in the Tcheka. I said to him, “I
think that is not th~ right work for
you. It isn’t congenial to you.” He
agreed sadly, “Absolutely uncon-
genial.” But after thinking a little,
he said, “But you know Ilyitch too

has to stiffe his emotions, and I am
ashamed to be so weak.”

Iknew and still know many work-
ers who had to, and have to, grit
their teeth hard, and stiffle their
emotions, to overcome their organic
“social idealism" for the sake of the
triumph of the cause they are
serving. Did Lenin too have to
stifle his emotions? He paid too
little attention to himself to talk
about himself to others; he, more
than anyone, could keep silent about
the secret agitation of his soul.
Once, however, in Gorky, when he
was caressing some children, he
said, “These will have happier lives
than we had. They will not experi-
ence much that we lived by. There
will not be so much cruelty in their
lives.” Then, looking into the dis-
tance, to the hills where the village

nestled, he added pensively, “And
yet I don’t envy them. Our gener-
ation achieved something of amaz-
ing significance for history. The
cruelty, which the conditions of our
life made necessary, will be under-
stood and vindicated. Everything
¦will be understood, everything.” He
caressed the children with great

care, with an especially gentle and
tender touch.

Regarding: Tolstoy
Once I came to him and saw

“War and Peace” lying on the table.
“Yes. Tolstoy. I wanted to read
over the scene of the hunt, then
remembered that I had to write to
a comrade. Absolutely no time for

reading. Only last night I man-
aged to read your book on Tolstoy.”
Smiling and screwing up his eyes,
he stretched himself deliciously in
his armchair and, lowering his
voice, added quickly, “What a Co-
lossus, eh? What a marvellously
developed brain! Here’s an artist
for you, sir. And do you know
something still more amazing? You
won’t find a genuine moujik in lit-
erature until this count came on
the scene?” Then screwing up his
eyes and looking at me, he asked,
“Can you put anyone in Europe be-
side him?” and replied himself, “No
one.” And he rubbed him hands
together, laughing contentedly.

I more than once noticed in him
this trait, this pride in Russian
literature. Sometimes this feature

appeared to me strangely foreign to
Lenin’s nature, appeared even
naive, but I learned to hear in it
the echo of his deep-seated, joyful
love for his fatherland. In Capri,
while watching how the fishermen

carefully disentangle the nets, torn
and entangled by the sharks, he
observed, “Our men work more
quickly.” When I cast some doubt
on this remark, he said with a
touch of vexation. “H’m, h’m. Don't
you think you are forgetting Russia,
living on this bump?”

Interest in Art
V. A. Dyesnitsky-Stroyev told me

that he was once traveling through
Sweden with Lenin in a train, and
looking at a German monograph
on Durer. Some Germans, sitting

in the same carriage, asked him
what the book was. Later it ap-
peared that they had never heard
of their great artist. This almost
roused enthusiasm in Lenin, and

twice he said to Dyesnitsky proud-
ly, “They don't know their own
artists, but we do.” One evening

in Moscow, in E. P. Pyeskovskaja’s
flat, Lenin was listening to a sonata
of Beethoven, which was being
played by Isaiah Dobrowein, and
said, ‘‘l know nothing which is
greater than the Appaslonata; I
would like to listen to it every day.

It Is marvellous superhuman music.
I always think with pride—perhaps
it is naive of me—what marvellous
things human beings can do!” Then
screwing up his eyes and smiling,
he added, rather sadly, “But I can’t
listen to music too often. Itaffects
your nerves, makes you want to say

stupid, nice things, and stroke the
people’s heads who could create such

beauty when they were living

' this vile bell; and now you awsfet;

stroke anyone's head—you might
get your hand bitten off. You have
to hit them on the head, without
any mercy, although our ideal Is
not to use force against anyone.
H’m, h’m, our duty is infernally
hard!”

A Letter
When he himself was nearly a

sick man, quite worn out, he wrote
to me on the 9th of August, 1921.
A. M!

I sent on your letter to L. B.
Kamenev. I am so tired that I
am incapable of the slightest work.
And you are spitting blood and yet

don’t go away? That really is dis-
graceful! imprudent. In Europe, ini
a good sanatorium, you will get well
and be able to do something else
worth while. Really, really. But
here you can neither get well, nor
do anything. There is nothing tor
you here but bother, useless bother.
Go away and get well. Don’t be ob-
stinate, I implore you!

Yours,
LENIN.

For more than a year, he Insisted
with astonishing persistence that I
should leave Russia. I was amazed
that, entirely absorbed in work as
he was, he should remember that
there was a sick person somewhere
in need of rest. He wrote letters
like this to different people—scores,
probably.

Attitude 'toward
Comrades

I have already described his quits
exceptional attitude to the comrades,
his attention to them, which pene-
trated down even to the smallest-
details of their lives. But in this
feature of his I never caught tho
note of that self-interested care
which a clever master sometimes
exhibits towards an honest and ex-
pert workman. This was not the
case with Lenin. His was exactly
the heartfelt Interest of a sincere
comrade, the love which exists be-
tween equals. I know that it is
impossible to consider as Lenin’s
equals even the greatest people in
his party, but he himself didn’t
seem to realize this, or more prob-
ably, did not want to realize it. He
was sometimes sharp with people,
when arguing with them, pitilessly
ridiculed them, even laughed at
them in a venomous fashion. AH
this he did. But how many times,
when judging the people whom yes-
terday he was criticizing and re-
buking, there was clearly evident tho
note of genuine wonder at their
talents and moral steadfastness; at
their unflagging labor in tho
abominable conditions of 1918-1921,
work amid spies of all countries
and parties, amid the plots which
swelled like festering sores on the
body of the war-exhausted country.
They worked without rest, they ato
little and badly, they lived amid
ceaseless alarms. But Lenin him-

self did not seem to feel the hard-
ness of these conditions, of the un-

foreseen dangers of a society which
had been shaken to the very foun-
dations by the murderous storms of
civil strife. Only once did anything
like a complaint escape him, and
that was when he was talking with
M. F. Andreyeva, in his room.
“What else can we do, dear M. F.?
We have no alternative but to fight.
Do we find it hard? Os course we
do!

“You think it is not hard for
me? It is, and very hard too. But
look at Dzerzhinsky. He is begin-
ning to look like nothing on earth.
There is nothing to be done about
it.' It is better to suffer than to
fail.” The only regret he ever ex-
pressed in my presence was, “Iam

sorry, deeply sorry, that Martov is
not with us. What a splendid com-
rade he was, what an absolutely
sincere man!” I remember how

long and heartily he laughed at read-
ing Martov’s remark somewhere,
“There are only two Communists
in Russia, Lenin and Kollontay.”
He laughed and then sighed, "What
a clever woman she is!” It is with
genuine respect end wonder that he
remarked, after conducting one
comrade, an administrator, out of
his study, “Have you known him for
long? He would be at the head of
the cabinet in any country in
Europe.” Rubbing his hands to-
gether and smiling, he added,
“Europe is poorer than we are in
talent.”

With Some
Scientists

Once I proposed that we should
go together to the Chief Artillery
Department to see an apparatus
which had been invented by a Bol-
shevik, an old artillery man, to
adjust artillery fire directed against
airplanes. "What do I understand
about that?’ he said, but he went
with me.

In a dark room round a table on
which stood the apparatus were
gathered seven generals with scowl-
ing faces, gray, bewhiskered old
men, all scientists. Among them
the modest civilian figure of Leninwas lost, dropped into insignifi-
cance. The inventor began to ex-
plain the construction of the appa-
ratus. Lenin listened to him fop
two or three minutes, then said
approvingly, "H’m, h’m,” and began
to question the man with as much
ease as if he were examining
on some political question. “And
how do you manage to get the ™«i-
chine to do two f>nnp stmtdtaoe*

. ously, when It la laying the
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